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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 28 1903

THE PRESIDENT
Strenuous Day for Nation's
Chief E
PYTHIANS GATHER AT FORT WORTH

International Meeting of Railroad Young
Men's Christian Association.
Omaha, April 28. President Roosevelt s train pulled out of the Union
Station at 5 o'clock this morning, gome
time before any of the party were up.
Rain began falling soon after the train
started and continued during the early
fotenoon. marring to some extent the
preparations made for the president's
reception. Although the train passed
through Council Bluffs at 5:30 o'clock,
quite a crowd was gathered at the station. The president did not appear.
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Meets the Farmers.
Vanwert, Iowa, April 28. President
Roosevelt spent ten minutes here this
forenoon. The town has a population
of about 300 and most of them were at
the station. Hundreds of people drove
in from the country and the president
spoke to nearly 1,000 people.
Roosevelt at Iowa Capital.
Des Moines, April 28. The presiden-

tial train arrived at the Burlington
station shortly after 2 o'clock this afternoon. The president was met at the
train by the full committee In charge
of the day's arrangements, headed by
Governor Cummins, Mayor Brenton,
Congressman Hull and
President
Lyons, of the Commercial Exchange.
All approaches to the depot were roped
off for a block In either direction, and
the distinguished visitors passed to
their carriages lietween lines of Iowa
national guardsmen. The first hour of
the president's stay was given over to
a tour of the city. The route of the
parade extended over several miles of
gaily decorated streets, which were
packed on each side with a solid mass
of people. The police arrangements
were of the best, and there was no
delay in getting to the state capitol,
where the speakers' stand had been
erected. There were 20,000 people
gathered in the capitol grounds and
the adjacent thoroughfares, and the
president was In good voice, so only
those on the extreme edge of the
crowd missed any portion of his
speech. The president's speech was
frequently interrupted with applause.
The crowds that lined the streets
to the Rock Island station were the
largest ever seen here. The president
left for Oskaloosa and Ottumwa amid
the cheering and the waving of handkerchiefs from all who could get within a block of the station.
ESTABLISHMENT.

F P. Crlchton. Santa Fe; J. M. Moore.
Albuquerque; Leverett Clarke, Albuquerque; E. S. Stover, Albuquerque;
medical director. Smith Simpson,
Taos; Judge advocate, W. H. White- man, Santa Fe; inspector general, T.
W. Heman, Tucumcarl; muBteriug officer, Valentine Herbert, Santa Fe.
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Such Is this Carriage Repository of
Jacob Korbur & Co.
ADDITIONAL MACHINERY.

"We arc reaching out over the
southwest for business in our line, and
we are getting it "
Thus spoke Jacob Korber, senior
member of the big wholesale and retail carriage" repository and
concern, occupying the three-sturbrick building, corner of First
street and Copper avenue.
A peep into their establishment
reveals the fact that great Improvements, In the manner of labor devices,
have been made by the firm the past
few months, and almost any piece of
machinery, used in the big eastern repositories and shops, have but recently
been ad iled, thus making the Korber
establishment one of the most complete and up to date enterprises of Its
kind in the southwest.
A band saw U among the additions,
black-tmithin-
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MARRIED
Couple

Leave

NUMBER 440

GETTING READY
TO DEDICATE

Whiting, Jeans Romero, Doc W. F.
Bledsoe, Mr. Matthews, Dr. O. W. Harrison, George H. Moore, Scott Knight,
Nestor M on toy a and Jesus Garcia.

Steamer Boilers Explode.
Salonica. European Turkey, April
28. The lioilers of the French steamer
Europe on Honeymoon.
Uuarialqutver blew up today as she
was leaving this port and the steamer
REMARKABLE GATHERING.
broke In two. Fire then broke out in
Meeting of Railroad AN IOWA TOWN BADLY SCORCHED the after part of the vessel. Several
nternational
engineers were badly Injured, and It
Y. M. C. A.
Is feared some of them were killed.
Topeka. Kan., April 28. Delegates
to the eleventh international confer- Death of Governor Richards of the The passengers are safe.
ence of the Railroad Young Men's
CONCERT TONIGHT.
Christian association, which is to beStats of Wyoming. gin in this city Thursday and last till
A Big Crowd Should Attend
the
May 3, are already arriving. While the
Italian Band Concert.
greatest interest naturally centers in FRENCH STEALER'S BOILERS EXPLODE
The band organlzattop, known as
the session at which President Roose
the Italian hand, will give their third
velt will speak, this will not be the
annual concert at Colombo hall toNew York. April 28. Congress- only Interesting feature of the pronight, and the players should be
t
gram. Friday night has been desigWilliam
Randolph
greeted with a full house. It Is not a
Hearst, proprietor of the New
nated as "railroad official night," when
money making scheme on the part of
York American. New York Eve- officials of many of the principal railthe band, but more principally a dening Journal, Chicago American
road systems of the United States and
sire to show to the good people what
Canada will address the conference.
and San Francisco Examiner, was
a musical organization now exists in
Included among those who have acmarried here today to Miss Mllll- Beginning with tne first
this city.
cepted Invitations to speak are Presicent Willson, daughter of George
Sunday in May, the Italian band con
H. Willson, president of the Ad- dent Ripley, of the Santa Fe, President
tracts for free concerts at the city
Ingalls, of the Big Four, President
vance Music company, of this
park, and the people should show their
city. The ceremony was perform- Stevens, of the Chesapeake & Ohio,
ppreclation by attending the concert
and President Wickersham, of the At
ed in the chantry of Grace church
at Colombo hall tonight. A dance will
lanta & West Point railroad.
Bishop Potter officiating. A num- follow the concert.
her of personal friends of the
couple were present. The couple N
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
CENTRAL LABOR UNION.
will sail on the Kaiser Wilhelm
II. this afternoon for Europe.

The Happy

any kind of timber can be
sawed In any manner, shape or form;
a planer, thread cutter, emery stone
and a driller, and each machine separate, but all worked by electricity. The
old fashioned bellows forge has been
laid aside, and heat Is now obtained by
an automatic device.
While The Citizen representative
was gaining these interesting pointers
from Mr. Korber, It was hinted to that
gentleman that he will soon be shoe
ing horses by electricity or some other
Invention.
The firm of Jacob Korber & Co. buy
their goods In car load lots, and they
can supply the whole country with
carriages, buggies, wagons, etc., di Mary Reynolds Starts Fire With Coal
rect, from their stock.
Oil and is Burned.
Meeting of Texas Pythlans.
28.
April
Men
Texas,
Worth,
Fort
wearing swords at their sides and gay
SHE DIED THIS AFTERNOON.
plumes In their hats are much In evi
dence today about the streets and public places of Fort Worth. They are
Burned beyond recognition, quiver
the delegates to the annual conclave ing with pain and crying with anguish
of the Texas grand lodge. Knights of the once pretty
Mary
Pythias. The sessions were opened to- Reynolds, daughter of Mrs. Florence
day in the city hall and will continue Reynolds, living at 615 West Coal ave
until Friday. Elaborate entertainment nue, now lies at her home at the point
has been provided for the visiting of death, the victim Of using oll-t- o
knights.
start a fire. Mary Reynolds, although
young in years, was a very dutiful
child and a wonderful help to her
GUARD
OF HONOR.
mother, who works at a mangle in
the Albuquerque Laundry, on South
Second street, Mrs. Reynolds went to
Veterans Hold Meeting and Arrange her work this morning as usual. Mary
gets the meals for her mother, and
Program for Roosevelt.
put the dinner on this forenoon as of
common. It was 11 o'clock and she
was late.
The fire in the kitchen
OTHER MATTERS TRANSACTED.
stove was very low and little Mary
was antflous that dinner should be
ready for her mother promptly at
About a dozen of the most active noon.
Although she had been cau
members of O. K. Warren post No. B, tloned about using kerosene, she
O. A. R., met in the office of J. W. Ed thought this one time would do no
harm. Taking a gallon can, the ordi
wards last night for the purpose ol nary
tin kind, about half full of oil
discussing and formulating plans of
began to pour the fluid on the few
action and the part the post will take she
half dead coals In the stove. A deafIn the president's reception May 6.
Department Commander J. W. Ed ening explosion, and the house was
filled with flames. The girl's clothes
wards, who is a member of the Albu
took
querque committee on reception, had away fire and In a mad attempt to get
from
received Instructions from that body the house. the flames, she fled from
This only fanned the
lay
to
and detailed
the matter before flames,
and they enveloped her. No
the members of the post.
one was about the house or premises,
The arrangements, now to be car- but
the burning child's screams atried out, have been changed materially
tracted
Charles Quier. James Cosgrove
from those decided on some time ago.
The post members and a large num- and another young man and they
ber of comrades of neighboring towns, rushed to the rescue. Messrs. Quier
and Cosgrove had been doing some pawho will be present, will form the
per hanging in a house near by and
guard of honor for President Roosehad a large canvas, known to the
velt during his visit in Albuquerque.
painter as a drop cloth. This cloth
When the special train conveying
they
wound around the girl and the
the president arrives at the local station, the boys of blue of '61 to '65 will flames were smothered.
Miss Bessie Biggs, living near by,
form in ranks extending from the train
to the arcade. When the president heard the girl's cries, and, taking a
alights from the train, the salute will quilt, hurried to the assistance of the
The quilt was wrapped
be fired. He will progress toward the rescuers.
front of the Alvarado. On leaving the around outside the large cloth and the
A still fire
train the guard of honor will fall in fire was extinguished.
was turned in, and the departafter the president and follow to the alarm
front of the hotel, where they will ment was soon on the scene. A large
form a circle, while the president ad- crowd was soon on the ground and lov-inhands tenderly carried the poor
dresses the people assembled on the
suffering girl into the house. Doctors
lawns.
The president will be escorted to a were summoned by many willing mescarriage, on the west entrance of the sengers. Dr. Fitzgerald was the first
to come.
Then came Drs. Tascher
Alvarado and be driven In the parade.
Spargo. Dr. Wroth was the famand
The old soldiers will follow the execu- ily
physician and was summoned.
tive carriage.
On the arrival of the medical men
On the morning of May 5 at 9 o'clock
the annual encamimient of the O. A. opiates were administered, and at
R.. of the department of New Mexico, 12:30 o'clock the patient became unwill meet here. The 9 o'clock session conscious. Her entire body was terribly burned, only the feet escaping.
will continue until noon.
When the can exploded the oil which
All old soldlerB, whether members
of any post or not, are requested to it contained must have saturated the
girl's clothes or else the fire would
Join in the parade.
Besides the regular routine business not have burned so long and severely.
of the encampment new officers will On many parts of the body the flesh
The fare, mouth
be elected.
The following are the is fairly roasted.
and tongue are parched and cracked.
piesent officers:
J. W. Edwards, department comman- The frightened girl must have Inhaled
der; Jacob Weltmer, senior vice de- considerable of the flames, from apHer hands were burned
partment commander, Santa Fe; J. C. pearances.
Klepinger, Junior vice department brown.
While the flames were being smothcommander. White Oaks; Thomas
Harwood, department chaplain, Albu- ered she was heard to sav "I am
querque; W. W. McDonald, assistant dead."
Before she became unconscious she
adjutant general, Albuquerque; A.
Harsch, assistant quartermaster gen- conversed with her mother and
eral. Albuquerque; council of adminis- friends and the Rev. Renison of the St.
tration, Lee H. Rudlselle, White Oaks;
(Continued on page eight.)
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Early Morning Speech.
Shenandoah, Iowa. April 28. The
presidential train bearing the president and his party arrived here at 7
o'clock. Ixng before the train was
scheduled to arrive people for miles
around began to gather and nei ly
greeted the president. CoLiress-maHepburn met the president at
this, his first stop in Iowa. The president mounted a large platform, erected
for the purpose, and addressed the assemblage. The train left at 7:10,
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St. Louis Making Preparations to Greet President.
LABOR OFFICIALS DISCUSS TAXATION

Doodle Committee of the Illinois Legislature

Hearing Evidence of Corruption.

man-elec-

St. Louis, April 28. Outward and
visible signs are abundant in St. IiOiils
that something big Is on the tapis. The
day previous to the arrival of President Roosevelt and other notables who
are to attend the dedication of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition has
been a buBy one in many quarters. The
Immense tract where the great white
buildings of the world's fair are rapidly nearing completion was naturally
the chief scene of activity. A verita
ble army of workmen Is engaged In
putting things In spick and span shape
so that the hundreds of thousands of
visitors the latter part of this week
may gain a favorable Idea of the magnitude of the coming exposition and of
the efforts the Mound City Is making
to Insure the success of the enterprise.
A surprise is in store for those visitors
who have gained an impression that,
owing to the opening being a year off,
little actual building has been done.
Of course the exposition as a whole is
In a very incompleted state, but a few
buildings are actually finished and
when the thousands assemble Thursday at the Palace of Liberal Arts they
will see on all sides the great structures sufficiently advanced to show
what they will look like when finished.

Just at present, however, the workmen
are mostly engaged In removing debris
and rubbing off the rough edges of th
picture so that a pleasing view of the
grounds may be obtained. President

Roosevelt and the ambassadors of foreign nations will ride In the dedication parade, over asphalt drives and
pass between the finished facades of
six mammoth structures. A vast
amount of sculpture Is In place In the
main court, and the Bags of all nations are being strung along the cornice line of the finished buildings.
In many parts of the city decorators
are busy putting up flags and bunting
and within the next twenty-fou- r
hours
Preparations Being Made for Grand
the business section will blossom out
Town Burned.
In a mass of color. The business disMarshalltown, Iowa, April 28. Prac
Labor Celebnthn.
trict, however, does not monopolise
tically the entire business portion of
the decorations. In every quarter of
the town of Melbourne, this county.
town, in the manufacturing and resi
was burned this morning. Communi
FOURTH OF JULY DAY SELECTED.
dence districts, where neither the prescation has been cut oft and details are
ident nor any of the other notables
not obtainable. The burned area cov
from out of the city will be likely to
ers about three blocks, leaving only
The capacity of Carpenters' union
go, shops, factories and houses are
three buildings standing on the main hall,
on West Gold avenue, was taxed
decking out in honor of the occasion.
street.
to its utmost last night, by the deleIn the most
corners
gates of the various labor unions ot
GOV. RICHARDS.
flags have been rigged out and porthe city affiliated with the Central La
traits of the president exhibited.
Death of This Wall Known Wyoming bor union of Albuquerque. Only about
Everybody believes that the celebraof the delegates were pres
tion will draw a bigger crowd to town
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 28. Gov. De- ent, and It was demonstrated that in
than ever gathered here before, but It
Forest Richards pased away at hlB order to accommodate a full attend
remains true that in hotels there Is
home here this morning at 8 o'clock ance with the delegates of other un
A BIG ENTERPRISE.
usually room for one more. The Southof acute kidney disease.
necessary
will
being
be
ions
formed It
ern, Planters and other big hostelrles
Governor Richards was born at to secure a larger hall. A special com
are
booked full for the next four days
Charleston, N. H., August 6, 1846 mittee, appointed for the purpose, is
several of them are arranging
and
After finishing his schooling at Phil now working on a proposition. There Such is the Rio Grande Woolen
with boarding houses and furnished
lips Andover academy he went to Ala- are several suitable meeting places In
room owners to send the expected
Mills of This City.
bama and engaged in cotton raising the city, but It thought that the K. of
overflow
to these places.
Here he held his first political offices, P. hall will be the one chosen.
being sheriff, lawmaker and county
A labor picnic was proposed at last
To Discuss Taxation.
THEY ARE NOW AT WORK.
treasurer In turn. In lb86 he came to night's meeting and a strong commitWashington, April 28. The labor
Wyoming and cast his fortune at tee appointed to arrange plans for the
commissioners of nearly all the states
Douglas, Converse county, likewise es celebration. The Fourth of July was
of the union assembled In Washington
A Citizen representative Journeyed
tablishing the first national bank here. the day chosen, but It Is thought genertoday for the annual meeting of the
He was elected mayor of the town ally that as long as the Fourth falls up to the Rio Grande Woolen Mills
National Bureau of Industrial Statisstate senator, and In 1898 elected gov on a Saturday that It would be a good company's plant yesterday afternoon, tics. The sessions are to continue
ernor on the republican ticket, sue Idea to let the celebration cover the and had a pleasant chat with J. C. Far-ger- , through the entire week and promise .
ceeding himself In 1892. The funeral Fourth and fifth. Several Ideas have
vice president and superintend' to be of more than ordinary Importwill probably occur from the Episcopal been advanced, and each with Its mer- ent of the company, and also took a
ance. The question ot taxation has
church on Friday and will be under its. Some think a Vicnlc at the grove look around the establishment.
The been chosen as the principal subject
the auspices of the Masons, of which near the Barelas bridge, with dancing company Is now making some extra
for discussion.
he was past grand master. He was and lunch and refreshments,
with good looking casslmeres. blankets and
also an Elk.
goods.
doing
a
They
are
also
plenty of good music, would be the dress
TAKING EVIDENCE.
right idea. Others seem to think that tanning buslnegs and deal la pelts ftnd
a two days' celebration at the (air make leather clothing, Angora and Investigating
DISTRICT COURT.
Committee Illinois Legisgrounds, with races, horse, sack, bur I sheep skin rugs and moccasins. Sixty
lature Ask for More Time.
ro, potato, three-leggeand every oth- I bands are, now employed In and about
Springfield, III.,
April 28. The
er Imaginable race, and base ball and" I toe plant and the number will be rais
The Case Against Sheriff Alfredo fteaae pole, etc., with refreshments' ed to a hundred hands in a very short boodle Investigating committee did not
make Its report to the house this morn
If everything goes right the ing. Chairman Rlnaker asked for
bar and tables for Ice cream and lunch time.
Sandoval is Now On.
tables underneath the grand stand and company will threefold their present further time and it was granted. The
dancing In the Orchestrion hall, with plant in the next eighteen months, nature of Editor Hinman's testimony
plenty of music, would be successful. thus making It a mammoth establish- Is causing much speculation. When
OTHER COURT NEWS.
Both are good Ideas and either would ment.
the committee adjourned shortly beThe Citizen representative found fore 2 o'clock
be a grand success. However, whatthis morning, no mem-Itever plan Is adopted a program will Superintendent Ferger busy with his
would talk and will continue seThe case of Grunsfeld Brothers vs. be arranged to keep things going at a various duties. He, however, found
cretive. It Is reported, however, that
D. R. Brownell, was tried before Judge
lively pace. Something will be doing time to show the scribe around and
Baker this morning. The suit was every minute. The committee who Is tell him many Interesting facts about Mr. Hinman gave the committee a
brought under the territory insolvency to look Into the matter and devise the business, of which he Is a thorough long list of names of persons who
might have knowledge of hoodlelsm,
law (before the United States bank- ways and means Is as follows: Henry master.
ruptcy law became effective) In which Myers, L. T. Dye, Thomas Kline,
r
Very few people In this section of actual or prospective. The committee
will resume work at 8 o'clock this
was alleged that Brownell was insolvand A bell. Every one of the un- the southwest have any idea of the
ent and had transferred his stock of ions In the city will take a hand and piocess that Is gone through with be- evening.
goods to the value of $5,000 to the firm the celebration is an assured success fore the cloth is finished. The first
of Gillette &. Son, in fraud of his cred- from the start.
BAZAAR CLOSED.
thing done Is the soaking of the pelts
itors. The court found Issue for the
Harman H. Wynkoop was endorsed in vats outside of the building, which
plaintiff, and appointed a receiver to by the Central Labor union as district softens them up. They are then takreceive the property of Brownell in oiganizer for the American Federation en Into the building and the composithe hands of Gillette & Son, and di- of Labor, vice A. L. Weems, resigned. tion is applied which loosens the wool, It Was a Big Financial Success in
recting the administration of the propMr. Yotaw, a representative of the after which It is taken from the pelts
Every Way.
erty under the territorial law. F. W. Carpenters' union, was elected treas- and put Into the scouring machine
Clancy and B. F. Adams were for the urer of the Central Labor union, to where it Is thoroughly scoured and
plaintiff and S. B. Gillette for the de- fill the unexpired term of A. L. Weems, made ready for the drier. This wool
A FEW INTERESTING FACTS.
fendant.
Is then dried In eight minutes.
resigned.
The
Charles A. Spless, of I,as Vegas, who
The credentials of the Federal Labor wool drier is a machine ninety feet
is attorney for Sheriff Alfredo M. San- union No. 1 1 .897. of the Clerks' Inter- long and five feet wide.. The Interior
With last night's entertainment and
doval, of Sandoval county, who has national Protective association and is heated with colls of steam pipes and
t
run last week, the bazaar
had quo warranto proceedings brought the Brewery Workers' union were en air circulation Is kept up by four large a
against him to oust him from the dorsed and the delegates from these Sturtevant exhaust fans. There Is also is closed. It has been one of the most
office, filed an answer In the district unions were admitted to the central on this drier a wire web or net In the successful bazaars ever held in the tershape of an apron, which Is made end- ritory of New Mexico, and people have
court this morning. The territory al- body.
leges that Sandoval was not of legal
less. This web carries the wool from been willing to put their hands In their
Notice.
one end of the machine to the other pockets and give liberally. Why? Beage when he was appointed to the
All delegates to the Central Labor and requires eight minutes In transit. cause the object for which it was held
office of sheriff, ami did not own the
The machine has a capacity of 10,000 was a most worthy oue. St. Joseph's
necessary $G00 worth of real estate l!nlon are requested to meet at
hall on Wednesday evening, pounds In ten hours. After the wool hospital needed help, and the bazaar
prescribed by law.
The defendant set up in bis answer April 29. Special business. By order leaves the drier it Is put In bags for has netted a fine sum for that institupresident, R. Massey; Harman H. shipping and for home consumption.
tion which is doing so much for huthat he owned $V worth of real es- of
The wool to be colored Is taken manity. Mrs. G. W. Harrison, the
tate, and was of legal age, when he Wynkoop, secretary.
president, is well satisfied with the
was appointed to tlie office.
John W. Harper, supervisor of ir- from the stock room and dyed and
The case is being tried this after- rigation for the Pueblo Indians, who again dyed, after which It Is taken to result, and so Is everyone of her conoon before Judge Baker as The Citi- was here the other day, has gone to the picker house and put through the workers. The sisters at the hospital
zen is going to press. The territory Taos, accompanied by Professor C. J. burr picker, which removes all burrs are grateful for the assistance that
has called the following witnesses: Crandall, superintendent of the Indian and shiveg and foregn matter from the this money will give them. Everyone
Perfecto Armijo, T. C. Gutierrez, H. R. school at Santa Fe,
Continued on page four.
Continued on page four.
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Interfered with and In many rases pre1882
1903
A TIME OF DANGER!
vented.
Spring Winds Are Disagreeable!
This recalls the old question of
guardlnn and patrolling forest reserThey cause your face and hands to chap. Our Almond Ben
vations by a force sufficiently strong Thousands In Peril From Blood Dis- Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
protect the trees from Are and unto
Jas. Heekln
eases and Nerve Troubles DevelOo.'s Coffees, Im
zolnand Vlt h llaz-- Cream In n VOM)FIC Ladies
WITH AMPLE MEANS
lawful cutting. A force of this kind
boden's
Granite
Flour.
oped
During
Winter
the
become enthusiastic over it. If you haven't tried it, do so.
AND UNSUR PA88ED FACILITIES
could also exclude flocks and herds
Months.
that otherwise might cross reservation
Staple and Fancy Groceries
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALVARADO PHARMACY,
Of ALBUQUERQUh. N. M.
lines. Unless something of this kind
714 South Second Street
prevent
to
will
be
difficult
Is
It
done
B. H BRIGUS & CO., Proprietors
Illegal grazing during part of the
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
Hllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
year.
Automatic 'Prions 397
Colorado, 'Phone 48
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNT8.
Earth.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.
ROOSEVELT.
AGAINST
TRUSTS
O.ders Sdiciteo.
Fres Delivery
The New York Sun represents the
OPFICER8 AND DIRECTORS:
rlous menace to the meat supply of trusts and financial interests of Wall THE GREAT SPRING BLOOD PURI
jLibuqurrnur TVtihj (JifijflJ the
M. 8. OTERO, President
nation.
street, and it has published an editor- FIER, NERVE BRACER, AND
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cathlsi
Roosej
lal article attacking President
WM. MclNTOSH
80LOMON LUNA
McCREIGHT, PublUhera
GEO. ARNOT.
HEALTH BUILDER.
HUGHES
That program for the Roosevelt j volt for hli opposition to the commer
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
parade
will
need revision. As arrang cial combines against the peopis,
raine's Celery Compound Is the I
107 West Gold Avenue.
Editor
Thou. Hushes
d it would take about half a day 19
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA eV SANTA FE RAILWAY
W. T McCrelfht..,.Mfr. and City Edltof
The most significant thing this ediol Its marvelous !" !
l..r f ii,o
torial reveals In that the trust kings tin a are discussed amongst Interested
tramp.
make
the
Publlahtd Dally and V.'eekly.
are alarmed. Now they know that medical men, and its cures are talked
I'heodore Roosevelt and his adminis- of at every fireside.
A writer In the Political Science
tration are In dead earnest in their deAs a spring health giver, Paine's
Quarterly has been analyzing the termination to check present abuses
growing burden of national expendi- of the money power. It shows that Celery Compound stands far ahead of
LABEL
UNIOH
tures, and finds out that the percapita the president has struck a blow at mo all other known remedies; It has no
cost of running the government In nopoly that hag made the octopus worthy competitor In the vast field of
;
(
1890 was 11.75; In 1900 it had Increas1
squirm even In Us almost inaccessible medicine.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
In 1902 It was $5.96.
popupresent
large
extent,
and
$6.39.
a
the
To
to
ed
BERNALILLO COUNTY
lair.
larity of Paine's Celery Compound is
The main cause of the Increase is the
When these facts are appreciated
Spanish war, which has largely In
due to the fact that It has accomplishthey
large
by
people
can
have
at
the
Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches creased our expenditures for military
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)
some of its most astonishing cures
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Failroad Topics

All Records Surpassed!
1

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En- tendent John Stein, while that gentlegineers' barbecue at Cloudcroft Sun- man and a young bride enjoyed a prolonged honeymoon, acted as superinday was a grand success.
Dr. H. M. Clayton, physician for the tendent, has been transferred east of
Santa Fe at Gallup, was In the city Raton with headquarters at Newton.
yesterday, and returned home last The hotel managers of the middle west
division will miss his frequent pleasnight.
Passenger' train No. 7 came in last ant visits.
George Simms, who is an employe of
night several hours late. The delay
was caused by a series of provoking the local Santa Fe offices, returned
last night from Topeka, where he went
lay outs.
James Bonner, for some time porter a week ago on the sad mission of acon the Santa Fe out of Albuquerque, ; companying the remains of his wife,
has been transferred to a private car 'ho passed away here. Interment was
made at Topeka, the former home of
at El I'aso.
Charles Whittlesey, architect for the th deceased. Mr. Simms' child re- Santa Fe, returned to his headquarters mained In Topeka with friends
The San Bernardino Sun says: Enhere last night from an important
gine No. 396, one of the two machines
business trip.
E. L. Critchlow, of the office force of which are to haul President Roosethe Santa Fe Central railway, Santa velt's special train over the southern
Fe, was a visitor to Albuquerque California division of the Santa Fe,
went Into the back shop yesterday for
Saturday and Sunday.
A native named Sandoval was in- a complete overhauling, preparatory
jured at the Alamogordo shops. He to the "time of Its life." The doctorwas crushed about the thighs, being ing will include a new set of flues and
a new coat of paint. No. 481, the other
caught between engine wheels.
The Farmlngton Hustler says: Late locomotive to be used, will receive its
reports from Albuquerque say the overhauling a little later In the month.
building of the Albuquerque, Farming-toFor liver troubles and constipation
& Durango line Is almost assured.
There's nothing better In creation
grading
are
outfits
The Choctaw
Than Little Eany Risers, the famous
now at Cooke's ranch, three miles east little pills
of Tucumcarl. A fill of twenty feet
They always effect a cure and save
will detain the graders for about two doctor bills.
months.
Little Ev ly Risers are different
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad from all other pills. They do not weakran an extra train to Embudo Sunday en the system, but act as a tonic to the
which brought back eighteen cars of tissues by arousing the secretions and
steel rails for the Santa Fe Central restoring the liver to the full performrailway.
ance of Its functions naturally. B. H.
The storm of Sunday blew down the Brlggs & Co.; S. Vann ft Son.
telegraph wires of the Santa Fe Ceno
tral railway between Kennedy and American Lumber Company Engines.
Two light engines, Nos. 2 and 4,
Moriarity. The break was repaired
labeled Zunl Mountain, are standing
yesterday.
For the conference of the Methodist quietly on a siding near L. B. Putn'- 's
awaiting
to 'ie
church to be held at Alamogordo May wholesale house
They are the property of
6, the El Paso & Northeastern railroad steamed.
has fixed a rate of one and a third fare the American Lumber company and
will pull logging trains over their road
for the round trip.
P.
F. in the tlmlier lands of the Zunl mounSuperintendent of Telegraph
Knight of the Santa Fe Central rail- tains. The little road will be known
way, iB in receipt of the firBt train dis- as the Zunl Mountain railway. Officers
patcher's order sent out on the line. of th,company recently from Thoreau,
the Junction of the new road and the
He values It as a souvenir.
Dr. Bryan's hospital patients at Ala- Santa Fe, state that forty cars of steel
mogordo assert that he was elected rails are on the siding at Thoreau and
president of the New Mexico Medical that the new road will be in operation
association because he Is the best before many months.
natured man in the profession.
Due Notice Is Served.
The Alamogordo News says: AssistDue notice Is hereby served on the
ant General Manager E. J. Dedman's public generally that DeWItt's Witch
usual urbanity was increased last Hazel Salve Is the only salve on the
Tuesday, on account of the safe ar- market that i made from the pure,
rival at his home of a pretty little unadulterated witch hazel. DeWItt's
daughter.
Witch Hazel Salve has cured thouThe track laying machine of the sands of cases of piles that would not
Santa Fe Central railway on Saturday yield to any other treatment, and this
reached Cameleon, the first station fact has brought out many worthless
this side of Torrance. The lack of counterfeits. Those persons who get
good water makes track' laying neces- the genuine DeWItt's Witch Hazel
sarily slow, until Progreso is reached. Salve are never disappointed, because
The approximate gross earnings of it cures. B. H. Briggs & Co,; S. Vann
the whole Bystem of the Mexican Cen- & Son.
tral railroad during the first quarter
FELL FROM CAB.
of the present month were $487,779,
against $375,444 for the same period
in 1902, showing an increase of $112,-335- . Santa Fe Engineer Meets With Serious
Accident at Trinidad.
A special dispatch from Trinidad,
Dr. E. W. Baltes, who has been very
sick at the sanitarium the past sev- dated April 26, says:
e
This afternoon, A. B. Apzar, an
eral days, is reported a little improved.
and popular engineer , on the
Dr. Baltes was recently appointed physician for B. Lantry Sons at Belen, but Santa Fe road, met with a terrible acon going to take up his duties there cident in the freight yards. Mr. Apzar
was standing in the yards talking with
suddenly become 111.
C. C. Hull, who was in the employ some friends, while the fireman was
of the Santa Fe Pacific at Bellemont, switching the engine. When the enAriz., is now manager of the telegraph gine passed Mr. Apzar on the switch
office at the local railway shops. Mrs. track he leu his friends and attempted
Hull and two children came in from to board the engine. The wind was
Bellemont last night, and today they blowing a gale and blew the curtain of
the cab window in the engineer's face.
are looking up a residence here.
The blow from the curtain was so unearnings
of
gives
the
Dun's Review
Mexjcan railroads reporting for the expected that the engineer lost his
first quarter of 19(13 at $10,937,814 as hold and fell from the step, his right
compared with $8,893,332 in the same foot going across the rail. One pair of
trucks passed over this foot as it lay
quarter of 1902, showing a gain of
in 19"3 over 1902, equal to 23 on the rail and crushed it so badly that
per cent, and 31 per cent over the it must be amputated above the ankle.
The unfortunate man was taken immesame quarter in 1901.
The Alamorgordo News says: C. C. diately to the hospital at La Junta on
ilaitwell, a grading contractor, has a special train, accompanied by the
been taken from the White Oaks coun- banta Fe physician. The operation
try to Belen on a charge that he stole will be performed tomorrow. While
a wagon and several horses. He al- the shock was a severe one, it is not
leges that the owner owed him money thought it will prove fatal.
and authorized him to retain the prop- Pneumonia is Robbed of
Its Terrors
erty until payment could be made.
by Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops
Harvey
veteran
S. H. Brown, the
the racking cough and heals and
eating house and dining car inspector strengthens the lungs. If taken In time
and manager, for many moons in i l nm iicicui mix bliulii VI iucuujuuibi
charge of all Harvey Douses l.etween Refuse substitutes.
Alvarado Phar- Raton and El Paso and Needles, Cal., macy.
and who In the alienee of Superin- GOOD ADVERTISING.
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.ARE YOU AGEING?
Dr. Holmes used to say he
was "seventy years young."
Some men are old at half

that figure.
Age is not in years. It is
in the blood. Scott's Emulsion helps to keep you young
by keeping your blood young;
by supplying it with an
abundance of rich, pure, vital
nourishment; carrying constant life and renewal to
every fibre of your body. It
will help you to rob advancing
years of half their sting.
jot 1 MpU fit

span request.
We'll tend
.SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New Veik.
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PRESIDENTS

SPECIAL

Will Have Right of Way at Ail Times
on the

OFFICERS

Santa Fe.

WILL GUARD

TRAIN.

The Santa Fe Is to be one of the several railroads over which President
Roosevelt is to travel during his tour
of the western states, and if orders
are followed to the letter the manner
in which that road will handle his
special train will be a credit to it. All
of the employes from the officials
down to the section hands are to cooperate in making the president's trip
over the Santa Fe a pleasant and successful one, devoid of wrecks or mishaps of any kind.
There is always an element of danger about a railroad trip which can
only be overcome by the greatest possible care on the part of the employes,
and for this reason the Santa Fe intends to take unusual precautions In
guarding the president during the time
he Is traveling over the road. Special
orders of an elaborate nature will be
issued to all railroad employes and all
depot agents will receive special Instructions to see that these orders are
olieyed. As it is now understood the
company's secret service men will be
brought into service and will always
be In the vicinity of the train in order
to see that no persons of a suspicious
character are permitted near the train
as long as it occupies a position on the
Santa Fe right of way.
The special is to be given the right
of way over all otner, trains. All trains
will be held back as long as it is overdue, though so far it has been running
on time to the second, really making
a marvelous record. The best engines,
handled by the best engineers, are being used to pull the train, and this Is
supposed to account for its always running according to the schedules.
The Santa Fe will take charge of the
train at Trinidad, Colo., at 11 p. m. on
Monday, May 4, and will be responsible for It between that point and Los
Angeles, Cal. The train will arrive In
Los Angeles at 1 p. m. on Friday, May
8, and will leave there at 6 o'clock the
next morning via the Southern Pacific
for the north.
The president will travel about 1,400
miles over the Santa Fe, which is the
greatest numler of miles he will travel
over any single railroad. The next in
line Is the Union Pacific, over which
road he will travel about 1,000 miles.
It was stated yesterday that one of
the general officials of the Santa Fe is
to accompany the president during his
trip over the road. Who this official
will be has not yet been decided, but It
will probably be Paul Morton, third
vice president. If Mr. Morton is not
able to do so some other official of
high rank will accompany the train.
One of the principal features of the
president's trip over the Santa Fe is
to be his visit to the Grand Canyon.
He has expressed a wish to see this
wonderful bit of scenery while en
route to California and Santa Fe offi
cials intend to see that he has every
opportunity to do so. The Grand Can
yon is one of the Santa Fe's strong
cards, it being the only road that
"Let the

GOLD DL'ST

for any great distance, and the officials take great
pride In the fact.
Several receptions are to figure in
the president's trip over the Santa Fe,
the principal ones being arranged at
Albuquerque and Santa Fe. and will be
attended by the citizens and territorial militia. All of the veterans of
war in New
the Spanish-AmericaMexico have been invited, especially
the Rough Riders. Excursions will I
run Into Albuquerque and Santa Fe
from all points in New Mexico.
One of the things concerning the
'
president's tour of the west that is be- ing remarked upon by railroad men is
tne excellence of the equipment of his
special train. It consists of some of
the finest cars turned out by the Pullman company and Is thoroughly modern and up to date in every particular.
The equipment of the train Ib as follows, the cars being given in their order: Pullman baggage car, Pullman
composite baggage and smoking car,
Pullman dining car and Pullman sleepers "Senegal," "Texas" and "Elysiau."

twins do your work."

Road la Booming

California Seaside Retorts.
Albuquerque will on June 6 be treated to a demonstration, that as big and
prosperous a corporation as the Atchl-saTopeka & Santa Fe Railway company, believes in advertising. On the
afternoon of that day, a California train
of two special earn will be in this city
in charge of A. A. Weiss, city agent of
the Santa Fe at Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr.
Weiss will give a stereoptlcon lecture
at the Alvarado. In which he will show
superb views of San Diego, Coronado
and other places in California. He will
be accompanied by the Coronado Tent
City Brass band of twenty pieces that
will give a concert, before, during and
alter the lecture. This unique exhil.it
and concert will be given at a number
of points along the Santa Fe lines and
will undoubtedly attract considerable
Agent Myers and bis
attention.
efficient ticket agents are making ar
rangements to have the exhibit here a
success in every particular.

Waist
Values

popu-

QG.75 and Q8.5Q

25-ce-

-t- o-VJ

10 dozen of Ladies' Madras
regular
Waists
colored
$1.50 waists for

MADE IN GINGHAM, PERCALES AND CALICOES ALL MADE NICELY AND TRIMMED NEATLY WITH EMBROIDERY AND LACE ALL,
AGES FROM TWO YEARS TO FOURTEEN YEARS PRICES RANGE
FROM

35c to

dozen of Ladies' Gingham
Waists fully worth $1.00
this week

1,75 each

5

IVe Start the Second VJeeh

OF OUR SHIRT WAIST SALE WITH DOZENS OF NEW NOVELTIE8
JUST RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR THE FIRST WEEK'S SELLING-GREA- TER
VALUES THAN EVER.

Fine Sheer Colored
Fine Sheer White
Lawn Waists a big Lawu Waists dalntly
range of styles the trimmed
"Geisha"
"Geisha" make
make and styles

dozen Gingham Waists-g- ood
colorings fully worth
75c this week
10

trust

GOLD DUST

to clean the most delicate piece of
it is a cleanser that
cleans and beautifies, but never
GOLD DUST acts like
iniures.
and
magic in softening
making housework easy.
Try GOLD DUST on wash day.
bric-a-br- ac

hard-wat-

er

Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicafo,

Boetoa, St. Low.
Hew Yuik,
Ukers at FUHT BOaP.

fine Sheer white
Lawn Waists models
of perfection In regard
to make, fit, etc., from

S2.50 to
85c to
55.00
S7.50
S2.00

S2. SO to

zB.
300-302-304-3-

BLlrlELD &
-- 308-310
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WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST
San Francisco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

$55.00
35.00

..Dates of Sale Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday during months
of May, June, July, August and September.
Limits November 30, 1903.
Stopovers within limit of ticket south
and west of Barstow.

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East San Pedro
35.00
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

o

Call

at Court House,

A penalty of 25 per cent will be add
ed to all property returns not made
fore May 1.
GEORGE F. AL-

BRIGHT, Assessor.
Buy

at Headquarters.

Come to us for your spring suit. Big
gest and best stock; lowest prices.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
0

For further information call

F. L.Myers,

at ticket office

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,

See the new spring showing of Easter suits, at our store. The entire line
Is now on display. Prices range from

Subscribe for The Citizen.

SIMON STERN,
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts, $10 to $20.
TIME TABLE
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
all the new color combinations and
white, pleated, $1.00 and 12.50. SI
W. L. Douglas shoes first spring
MON STERN, the Railroad avenue
shipment has arrived many new
In KllacBNoTsmtier
clothier.
styles In patent vlcl, vicl kid, French
o
ana dox can
j ana s.ou. bimuin 1
You Need an Electric Fan.
ARRlvm sDnu mn vnttTU
The season begins on the first of sicnn, nuuruBU atiuub iiuiaier.
j No. 1, California Express.... 7:16 p.m.
May. Order now, so that your fan will
(No 7, Mex. ft Cal. Express.. 10:06 p.m.
be in when you want to use it. ElecNo. 3, California Limited . ... 10 : 40 am.
tric Light & Power company.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
I
Railroad Time Tables No. 2, Atlantic
o
Express
t: 80 a.m.
Works.
4,
Electrical
No.
Chicago Limited
12:09 p.m.
M Nash, corner of Lead avenue and
No. 8, Chicago Express
7: SO p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
Second street, contractor and dealer Denver & Rio Grande System
No.
22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10a.m.
In all kinds of electrical appliances.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
SANTA FE BRANCH.
Electric door bells, chandallers and
No.
27, Mexico Express
11:00 p m
Tims Table No. 71.
fancy shades, burglar alarms, fans
ARRIVE
FROM
WEST.
and motors, and special wiring. Auto (Effective Wednesday, April L 1903.) No. 1, Atlantic Express
8:06 a.m.
matic 'phone 401.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:69 p.m.
East Bound
West Bound No. 8, Chicago Express
6:46 p.m.
'Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts," No. 428
No. 425
LEAVE GOING WEST.
"Leaser Platinum Prints" on sale at 9:00 am;Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar! 6:20 pm No. 1, California Express.... S: IB p.m.
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cents. Call 11:00 am
Espanola...
3:00 pm No. 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
1:05 pmj
1:05 pm No. 7, Mex. ft Cal. Express.. 10:46 p.m.
Embudo ...
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
10:05
am
3:40pm...Tres
Piedras.
Chlldrens' brash and fancy straw
No. 8 from the west.
tnd
Antonito .....I 7:35 am
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
sailor hats, something new in design 6:35 pml
j 6:10 am
8:60 pm
Alamosa
and pattern. 50 cents and 75 cents
and they arrive dally.
I 1:87 am
Pueblo
SIMON STERN, the Railroad avenue 8:05 ami
Local freight No. 99, going south,
9:30pm
...Lvl
Denver
7:15amAr...
tarries passengers.
clothier.
F. fa. MYERS. Agent
o
Trains run dally except Sunday.
The Chicago Restaurant and Short
Connections with the main line and
Order House.
branches as follows:
Meals and short orders at all hours
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
by
Doanilng
day.
at
of the
HOTEL CLAIRE...
and all points In the San Juan country
tie week
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
reduced rates. Remember the place
SANTA FE, N. M
on Railroad avenue, between San Jose for La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver, also witn narrow gauge
market and French bakery.
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
o
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Creede and all points In the San Luis
Meta Rsort
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
Three miles from town, Just north valley. At Salida with main line
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
of Mountain road. Covered wagon up (standard gauge) for all points east
BATHS AND
SANITARY
Including
narwest
Leadvllle
and
and
and back every day. Tent room with row gauge points between Salida and
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
best of water or board and lodging; Grand Junction.
. LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
terms reasonable. For particulars InFOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
At Florence and Canon City for the
quire this office.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vico
PLAN- tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.50 shoes-stron- gest Denver with all Missouri river lines
GEO. E. ELLIS,
boys' shoe In the world-m- ade for all points east.
Proprietor snd Owner.
of box calf or vlcl kid, at $2.50.
For further Information address ths
undersigned.
Simon Stern. Railroad Ave. Clothier.
o
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Fresn Cut Flowers,
in standard gauge sleepers from AlaA. E.
IVES, THE FLORI6T.
mosa can have berths reserved on apFIRE IN8URANCC
o
plication
Our linen display Is attractive; our
B. W. ROBBINS. Gen. Agt.
prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
Secretary Mutual B sliding AisoclaUoa
Santa Fe. N. M.
Grant building.
8. K. HOOPER, a. P. A., Denver, Colo. Office at J. U. Bsidrtdge's Lumber Tars'
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suits

Ready
ear Childrens
Wash Dresses
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traverses the rim

Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, if there Is any
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been cured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach,
formentation of food, habitual
nervous dyspepsia, bead-achedespondent feelings, sleeplessness In fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or HverT This medi
cine has been sold for many years In
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of our books free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a
bot
tle first. We have never known of its
failing. If so, something more serious
is the matter with you. The
size has Just been introduced this year.
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists.
O. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
ORIelly & Co.

Wlfaoh

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER THIS 8EASON WE ARB SHOWING
SOME
trtY PRETTY MODELS mADE IN WHITE AND COLORED
MADRAS CLOTHS TWO SPECIAL MODELS.
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

The product of

n

old-tim-

Shirt

sold in 1902.
This proves the world-wid- e
larity of this famous brew.

Women's

SPECIAL

"King of Bottled Beers"

,

I

..Albuquerque's Largest Store.

40044K4kC44l
WALKER

,

N. M.

The North Pole Saloon
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
8ols Agents for Lemp'e Standard
CHA8. L. KEPPELER, Propria
213 8outh eecond Street.

Q.

Badaracco
Dealer In

A

Oeneral rierchandise and v
Liquors
Proprietor of the Summer

All Kinds of Country Produce Boughs

and Sola.
Goods Delivered Free to all Parts
th e City.

oa-

Corner of Third and Tljers
Albuquerque
New Msxlo

THESoutnARCADE
First Street,
311

FRANK VAJO. Proprietor.
The oesi or liquors servea to yak
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything; bras
new, upstairs (or lodging purposes.

The ICEBERG
Railroad Avsruio.
111 W.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigar

All patrons and friends cordially lacik

ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lnnck .4
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,

Proprietor.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQlTRS

sV

CIQAJttj

We nandlo everything :a wr lima
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor ft WlBUatg
Louisville, Kentucky.
111

8. First 8L,

AlBvqiMrquo,

N.

HIE ALHUQl'KHQl'
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(Concluded from page one.)

Section of the City.

wool. The wool after passing through
this process Is taken to the mixing or
blending picker, where it Is oiled and
picked and made ready for carding.
From the picker house it is taken to
the second floor, where they have two
sets of sixty-Inccards of tae latest
pattern and All modern Improvements.
Here the wool is first put Into attachments to the card, which Is called a
,
and which feeds and weighs
the wool automatically, thereby securing perfect yarn. From the feeder It
passea to the first breaker, which Is
the first process of carding.
It Is
taken off of the first breaker on the
small breakers and from these taken
to card spoolers, where It Is spooled
ends
Into large spools of seventy-tweach. From here the stock Is taken
to the second breaker, where It Is put
through the same process as It Is In
the first breaker, which serves to
blend and card out the stock and lay
the fibers parallel with one another.
From the Becond breaker the wool
is again wound on small spools and
upon large spools.
The material is then taken to the finisher card
where it is made in the form of roping
for the spinning machine, or mules,
as they are called In textile mills. After being taken to the mules the roping is spun into yarn of the required
size and weight. The yarn then passes
to the spoolers, where it is put Upon
large spools for the warping. After
the yarn is taken to the warper on
these spools it is dressed lata patterns
and made Into large warps upon a
large circular reel. From here It Is
beamed off into large beams for the
weaving, after beaming, the warps
have to be drawn into harnesses,
which are the parts of the loom
through which the threads pass while
weaving.
After the cloth Is woven It is taken
to the burler girls, who mend all Im
perfections In the cloth. From here
the cloth is taken to the lower floor,
where it is fulled In length and
breadth. The goods coming from the
looms eighty Inches wide, are shrunk
to fifty-fou- r
After
Inches In width.
being shrunk the required width, the
cloth Is put in the cloth washer, where
it Is washed perfectly clean, and from
here put into tbe extractor, which Is
a small machine which runs centrtfu- gally, and thereby the water is wrung
from the cloth. The machine attains
a speed of 1,500 revolutions per min
ute. From here the cloth Is again removed to the second floor, where It is
dried upon a large circular cloth drier.
After being dried the cloth is again
taken to the burlers, who remove all
knots or flocks from the back of the
cloth, so that In passing over the Bhear
there "will be no holes cut in the cloth.
After the second process of burling
the clofh is then sheared and pressed.
This pressing machine being a heavy
Iron cylinder, a long round body or
roller, which Is hollow and heated by
steam. The cloth passing under this
cylinder and over a heavy copper plate
which gives it the luster and pressing.
The cloth Is then taken to the cloth
perch and Inspected. From here it Is
taken to the winding machine, which
winds, folds and measures the cloth
and makes it ready for market.
On the third floor of the building is
located
the tailoring department,
where the goods are made up into
men's and ladies' garments. In this
department will be located sixteen
power sewing machines, which will
have a capacity of about fifteen suits
per day. On this floor is made leather
and automobile suits of every kind
and nature. Here were to be seen
some gaudy cowboy trousers, too.
Taken all in all, Albuquerque is
proud of the Rio Grande Woolen Mills
company.
The officers of the company are J.
H. Bearrup, president and treasurer;
J. C. Ferger, vice president and superintendent; H. B. Ray, secretary.

All residents and business men
along the Roosevelt line of march
on May 5 are requested to decor- ate. The line ia as follows:
X
Start at Alvarado hotel, cor-ner of First street and Gold ave-nue; wrst on Gold avenue to Sec-- J
ond street; north on Second
3 street to Fruit avenue;
west on
3
Fruit avenue to Fourth street;
X north of Fourth street to New
3k York avenue;
west on New York
avenue to Sixth street; south on
3k Sixth
street to Copper avenue;
SS west
on Copper avenue
to
X Twelfth street; north on Twelfth
3k street to TIJeras avenue; east on
X TIJeras avenue to Eighth street;
3k" south
on Eighth street to Rail-3road avenue; east on Railroad
SJS avenue to
Second street; south
3k on Second street to Silver ave-Snue; west on Silver avenue to
3S Third
street; south on Third
X street to Atlantic avenue; ' east
X on Atlantic avenue to Second
X street; north on Second street to
X the viaduct; cross the viaduct to
X Broadway; north on Broadway to
X Gold avenue; east on Gold ave-nue to Walter street; north on
X Walter street to Carroll avenue;
X west on Carroll avenue to Edith
X street; south on Edith street to
X Railroad avenue; west on Rail-road avenue to Arno street; south
X on Arno street to Coal avenue;
X recross the viaduct to Second
X street; north on Second street to
X Gold avenue; west on Gold ave-nue to Commercial club; north
X on Fourth street to Railroad ave-nne; east on Railroad avenue to
X the depot and disband.
X The arrangements now are for
X the president, en route on the pa
X rade, to stop five minutes each at
X the residence of Hon. B. S. Ro-dey delegate to congress; at the
X Commercial club, and at the Cen-tral school budding In south
X Third street. At the school he
X will be asked to make "a short
X talk to the children there assem-bled; at the other two stops there
X will be handshaking.
J

k

S
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Short Notes.
The front of "The Cabinet" resort,
on Railroad avenue, was handsomely
decorated this morning, and others
along the avenue will follow suit. Albuquerque will look a different city on
the day President Roosevelt puts In
appearance.
A meeting of all the committees of
the Roosevelt reception will be held
at the Commercial club tonight As
this will be the last regular meeting of
the committees, it is to be hoped that
all members attend.
New Mexico furnished about half of
President Roosevelt's regiment, the
Rough Riders; Beveral reside in this
city. A great many will be here on
the day of his reception in this city,
and it would be well to make some
sort of arrangements whereby these
former comrades would have an opportunity to meet their old colonel. It
was this regiment which made him
famous, and he no doubt wants to
again meet them.
Elle, tbe handsome Navajo Bquaw,
who Is at work on the Roosevelt membership card blanket, is moving along
smoothly with her work, and, with tbe
aid of her husband, whose suggestions
here and there are valuable, she ex
pects to have the blanket completed
in a few days. She has reached the
lettering of the blanket, and finds this
very bard and complicated. Manager
Switxer, of the Harvey curio and museum department. Is personally overlooking this work, and tbe Roosevelt
'.ommittee are already complimenting
the manner In which the weaving Is
being done. - These Navajo Indian
squaws are handy, but Elle seems to
understand her business in a more scientific way than others at the curio
rooms.
The forty men, selected as escort to
President Roosevelt, have left Fort
Wlngate and are riding overland to
thia eity, being scheduled to reach the
city Sunday morning. The baggage
and camp outfit will come along on tbe
train. Tbe soldier boys are under
Lieutenant Poillon, and constitute
officers, one
three
hospital corps man and thirty-sitroopers, all of the famous Fourteenth
cavalry. Capt. W. E. Dame, who Is
a veteran soldier himself, will see to
It that the Fort Wlngate troopers are
royally treated while in this city.
Albuquerque will undoubtedly see a
'big crowd here on May 5 the day on
which the territorial metropolis will
be visited by a real president. Word
comes from LI Paso and other south'
ern towns that delegations will be
here, and It is dollars to doughnuts
that people will be here from as far
north as Raton. Let everybody come.
The Alvarado, Sturges' European and
the Columbus hotel and the various
restaurants will be prepared to feed
all visitors, and the rates will be the
same as on any other day.
Quite a large number of our citizens
have already got a hump on thorn
selves, and are cleaning up their back
yards and adjacent alleys. When a
person gets into tbe habit of keeping
bis premises cllan, It is a much easier
job than one tbiuks, and again tt looks
o much nicer.
.
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BIG ENTERPRISE.

President Roosevelt Will See a Big

EVERYBODY SHOULD DECORATE.

t. OAiLV C1T1ZKN

We have Just received a new clean
line of Canvas Chairs, Camp Stools,
Porch Sets, Settees and Chairs, which
we wish to offer at fair and reason,
able prices for quick sale.

2So

self-feed-

is a fund of
One of the essentials of the happy home of
information as to right living and the best methods of promoting
With proper knowledge, each hour of
health and happinesa.
recreation, of enjoyment and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and are of not less value than the using of the most
wholesome foods and the selecting of the best medicinal agents
medicinal agents are used
when needed. With the
only when nature needs assistance and while the importance of
cleansing the system effectually, when bilious or constipated, has
long been known, yet until within recent years It was necessary
to resort to oils, salts, extracts of roots, barks and other cathartics
which were found to be objectionable and to call for constantly
increased quantities.
Then physicians having learned that the most excellent laxative
and carminative principles were to be found in certain plants,
principally in the leaves, the California Fig Syrup Co. discovered
a method of obtaining such principles in their purest condition and
of presenting them with pleasant and refreshing liquids in the form
most acceptable to the system and the remedy became known as
Syrup of Figs as figs were used, with the plants, in making it,
because of their agreeable taste.
This excellent remedy is now rapidly coming into universal use as the
best of family laxatives, because it is simple and wholesome and cleanses
and sweetens the system effectually without disturbing the natural
functions and without unpleasant after effects and its use may be discontinued when it is no longer required.
All who would enjoy good health and Its blessings should remember
that it is the one remedy which physicians and parents
approve and recommend and use and which they and their little ones
alike enjoy, because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its
beneficial effects.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all reliable druggists, at the regular price
of fifty cents per bottle, in original packages only, having the name of
the remedy Syrup of Figs and the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
to-d- ay

o

Danger of Colds and Grip.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip la their resulting in pneumonia,
if reasonable care Is used, however.
Cough Remedy
and Chamberlain's
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among tho tens of thousands who have
used this remedy for these diseases we
have yet to learn of a single case resulting In pneumonia, which shows
conclusively that It la a certain pre
ventative of that dangerous disease.
It will cure a cold or an attack of the
grip In less time than any other treat
ment. It la pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all druggists.
BAZAAR

s'feK

well-inform-

. .This is the weather to take the baby
out. We have also a nice assortment
29 in number, from the
of
cheapest to the best.
Call and see our goods gefore you
buy.

Strong
and Sons.

O. VJ.

well-inform- ed

GROSS, KELLY&CO.
(Incorporated)

Am

Louisville, Hy,
Van Line. Seventh, dresser scarf, Mrs.
R. P. Hall; won by S. Burk. Eighth,
by M.
won
headrest, M. Stanley;
O'Connor. Ninth, ton of coal, W. H.
Hahn; won by H. McKay. Tenth, $5
worth of laundry, the Imperial laundry; won by Mrs. Donahue. Eleventh,
$5 worth of laundry, the Albuquerque
Steam laundry; won by W. S. Lanlgan,
Twelfth, fedora hat, H. B. Welller;
won by Alejandro Sandoval.
Scott Knight was the king pin last
evening, for the amount of stuff that
he sold or raffled off would fill a freight
car. Mrs. Frank E. Sturges bought a
dress pattern, the first off the looms
at the Rio Grande Woolen mills, while
J. ti. O'RIelly will smoke the meerschaum pipe. Messrs. McCanna, W.
J. Johnson, J. H. O Rielly and Scott
Knight and several other gentlemen
have the hearty thanks of the ladies.
The active workers on the floor dur-- ,
lug the week were:
President Mrs.
G. W. Harrison, Vice President Mrs.
E. L. Medler, and in the booths the
following:
Domestic Booth Mrs. D. A.
assisted by Mesdames T. J.
Shlnick, Solomon Luna, Walter Con-nelMisses Blake, Liela and Anita
Armijo.
Handkerchief Booth Mesdames W.
W. Strong, McKlurken, Harry Strong.
Doll Booth Mesdames F. A. Murphy, J. Metzger, Miss Gellske.
Lady Bountiful Mrs. Harry Lee,
Mrs. Manuel Salazar, Misses Mabel
Strong, Mabel Hunt.
Candy Booth Mrs. J. H. O'RIelly,
assisted by Mesdames M. W. Flournoy,
T. J. ourran, Misses Louise and Irene
Saint, Jeanette Walton, Stella Lewin- Mac-pherso-

l,

son.

Lunch Counter Mesdames A. Cole
man, Strain, White, Ingram, Miss
Clotilda Strain.
Cards Mrs. Jesse Miller, Mrs. Gat- lin.

Co.y Corner Mrs. J. W. Prestel.
Ice Cream Booth Mesdames Boat- rlght, Sbeeban and Walsh.
The gross receipts will be some
thing like $2,250, and the bazaar will
net something over 2,000.
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken In time
affordB security from all kidney and
bladder diseases.

Alvarado Pharmacy.

Subscribe for The Citizen.

San Francisco, Cal.

i

Naw York, N. Y.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
N. E. Stevens was a passenger for
Bernalillo this morning.
Graham Brothers, doing business on
Railroad avenue, are putting up a
brick addition to the restaurant department of thely resort.
Hon. Charles A.' Spless of Las Vegas, who has aspirations to represent
New Mexico In Washington, is In the
city today on legal business.
Mrs. Charles McDonald, who has
been spending a cuple of weeks in the
city visiting frkidf, will leave this
evening for her home at Roswell.
M. G. Garrlty. 8ntil recently
for the Sapta Fe at .Winslow,
arrived In the city .this morning to renew old acquaintances.
Mr. Garrlty
was at one time in the employ of the
banta Fe here.
R. B. Thomas, general manager of
the Consolidated Mining & Smelting
company, of Cerrfllos, who has been
in the city the past couple of days,
went to Cerrillos this morning. He
was accompanied by his son and
daughter-in-law- ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Thomas, and daughter, Miss Bessie.
The ladles of the Women's Relief
Corps held their regular monthly
camp Are and meeting in Knights of
Pythias hall this afternoon.
About
fifty ladies were present and the meeting was a very successful one. Twelve
new applicants were received. After
the meeting a number of the members
of G. K. Warren Post were Invited In
and a delicious lap supper was served
and a befitting program rendered. The
meeting was held in the afternoon because the ladies were unable to get the
hall in the evening.
Dr. R. E. Leatherman and wife expect to leave this evening for a sojourn at Washington, D. C. The doctor goes on business and Mrs. Leather-mawill visit with her parents. Dr.
Leatherman. better known in New
Mexico as deputy United States marshal, has conceived the Idea that the
Angora goat business is a mighty good
business, and his mission at the national capital is to organize a company or Incorporate a company to engage In goat raising in New Mexico.
He has not yet secured his range, but
for a
he has made arrangements
couple of Pinto ponies on which he
yard-mast-

Mr.
expects to herd his goats.
Leatherman has a number of influential and wealth friends who will assist him in organizing his corporation.
Thomas A. Graham, a brother of
Warren and Ike Graham of thia city, is
winning laurels for himself back in Illinois. Thomas is a disciple of Black-ston- e
and Is a student at the Wesleyan
Law School, Bloomlngton, 111. At a recent examination the young man secured second prize with an average ot
93.5.
Out of five examinations this
young man has won four honorary positions.
He will visit his brothers
here in June, after which, on returning home, he will enter Yale In the
fall.
William Tonk of the firm of The William Tonk & Brothers company. Importers, manufacturers and jobbers ol
musical merchandise, with houses at
Chicago and New York and agents
covering the continent, is a distinguished guest of the city for a couple
of days. George P. Learnard of the
firm of Hall & Learnard, who represent Mr. Tonk's company In Albuquerque, is showing the gentleman courtesies. Mr. Tonk expressed himself as
well pleased with Albuquerque and
complimented It as a market for musical instruments.

Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys
and bladder right. Don't delay taking.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

Reward.
I will pay a substantial reward for
the absolute identification of either
one of two boys, who, on the evening
of April 27, while cycling on the side
walk In front of my studio, 210 West
Gold avenue, ran a bicycle Into my
mare, causing her to break her hitch-ropharness, etc.

who has assisted or contributed in
any way are to lie thanked. The
ladies of Albuquerque are the most
public spirited of any in the great
southwest, and this helped the public
spirited men to make Albuquerque
what it is today.
Following were the lucky winners
last evening:
First prize, a fifty foot lot on the
Highlands, donated by the Broadway
Land & Improvement company; won
by W. J. Joy.
Second prize, Oriental vase, won by
J. Romero, Third, a rose centerpiece,
donated by the Good Shepherd convent
Mrs. Thomas McMiilin.
in Denver;
Fourth, sofa pillow, the Economist;
won by H. Moss. Fifth, barrel of flour,
Jaffa Grocery company; won by Loula
Eberbardt. Sixth, Angora rug, Rio
Grande Woolen mills; won by D. A.

n

Hear the trombone solo this evening
will be worth the
trip up there. Italian band concert.
Tickets, 11, admitting gentleman with
ladies.

at Colombo hall. It

o

Do not forget the supper tomorrow
evening in the new Barnett building,
served by the ladles of St. John's
Guild. Supper served from 5:80 to 7
o'clock.
o

Citizen "want ads" bring results.

K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
1

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND
N. M.

Alaska Hardwood White
Enameled Refrigerators
m

m

m

h

m

WILLIAMS' FAMILY PHARMACY,
117 West Railroad Avenue.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
Morel Looks Beatl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lima,
Most Economical! Full Measurel
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ADVERTISE

III

II

OLD RELIABLE"

113-116--

1

DAILY

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provision!.
Car lata

apadalty .

Carrie tka Largest
ana float Eltco.lv
Stack al

StapleOrocerles
foaad aaattawaat.

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAQ0N5.
Albuquerque

PLEASURE FOR ALL....
See bur nice new stock of Road

$45.00
Buggies S3.HOO, all fully

guaranteed

h

1FARDWAKE

Albuquerque, New Mexi o

CITIZEN

ESTABLISHED 1878

Largest stock of Vehic lea ever brought
to the West. Special Low
Prices Now,

.....WHITNEY CO

WHOLESALE
17 Hoiitli Hrt Htrffrt

,

MOTH BALLS AND GUM CAM
PHOR FOR. PUTTING AWAY WINMOT H " AND
TER GARMENTS.
DUST PROOF BAGS FOR THE SAME
PURPOSE. FRESH LOT OF BEST
INSECT POWDER, AMMONIA, BORAX, CHLORIDE OF LIME. COPPERAS, ETC., AT

They cost no more than the common or old
style ice boxes.

GLOR-IETA-

SPRING REQUISITES

Railroad Avenue

IT IS HARD ON THE ICE MAN,

A car load just received.
i h kh xh h

We handle

W. H. COBB.

CLOSED.

(Concluded from page one.)

Wool, Hides, Pelts

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

Albuquerque,. New Mexico.
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Ayers

JUST RIGHT
The Groceries you buj here are just right.
The best quality at a fair price.

f

Our

Pure and rich blood carries
new life to every part of the
body. You arc invigorated,

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. IY1AL0Y,

FOR

THE LARGEST 8TOCK
In the west of carpets, mattings, rugs,

New

art squares, etc., we don't claim to
have; but we do claim we have car-

West End Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue

Cor. Second

ooeoooox

040OO0OOO4X

b.

Cl

MALTHOID - ROOFING

-

c
0

ME COB NO PAINTING.
Put'JUp In Rolls Complete With Fixture for Laying. Dura

t

am,

ami

rS

Write for Booklet an. Sample

OALDRlDGE,

AAA

iai

a

dfc

iai

mt

iai A

Albuquerque, Mew Mexico

A

r'--i

dfc

a a .a a a a a "s a a
f

245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

Moynard,

The Jeweler
THIRD STREET

Meat Market
writes!, and

sail meats

STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

MASONIC BUILMN8.

AMERICAN

PRESCRIPTIONS

IT".

c

N. THIRD STRhV

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER
TRUSG.
L1CIIT.
COOL,
Easy o Wear.

Mutual

Telephone

1

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. n.

No. 303

Retains
Severest
Hernia
Jwllh Comfort,

ST. ELMO

TH

S1KPIE

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies.
Wines, etc.

GRANDE.

RIO

Mexico Irrigation Commission

IRRIGATION

Futrelle Furniture Co.

lm Cm

THE

Will Aid Fertile Valley.

pets made by the most reputable mills
In the country, and that when we say
they are wool we guarantee same to
be as represented, and what we don't
have in stock we have a fine line of
samples to order from. Give us a trial
and we will try to please you.

bllltv Guaranteed

Sarsa-

parilla will do for you. Take
Ayer's Pills for constipation,
sick -- headache, biliousness.
t. C. Tr Co..
Sold for 00 years
Low.'). Mr....

214 W. Railroad Ave

P.

copper, silver or other mines; also
lands, such as mill sites, tunnel sites.
buildings, machinery, plants, etc., to
acquire water and ditrh rights and
other properties real and personal or
mixed as may be deemed neeesary or
appropriate for the above stated business. To conduct, operate and main
tain tramways, rights of ways and es
sentials for the transfer of its min
erals, and other property and the property of others. To conduct and main
tain a reduction works, to buy, treat.
sell and deal in ores of all kinds. The
term of existence Is to le fifty years.
The debt of the organization shall not
at any time aggregate more than
$1H0.iiii(.
The business and affairs of
the company will be In the hands of a
board of three directors and the board
for the first year Is to be composed of
W. R. Jackson, A. N. Edwards, W. W.
Edwards. The principal office will I
located at El Paso, Texas, but the
company is authorized to establish an
office at Rosedale, this territory.

strengthened, refreshed.
That's what Ayer's

AND CLD8 ROOM.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

PLANS

ON

FOOT.

Hon. G. A. Richardson, a prominent
New Mexico lawyer and politician, arrived In El Paso recently, en route
CLEANLY WOMAN.
from Santa Fe to his home at Roswell.
He has leen to the New Mexico Erroneously Thinks by Scouring Her
capital for a week past In attendance
Scalp That She Curei Dandruff.
on the meeting of the territorial com
Cleanly woman has an erroneous
mission on Irrigation.
idea that by scouring the scalp, which
Mr. Richardson said to an El Paso removes the dandruff scales, she Is
News reporter:
curing the dandruff. She may wash
"I am on my way home from Santa her scalp every day, and yet have danFe, where the irrigation commission druff her life long, accompanied by
has just closed a three days' session. falling hair, too. The only way In the
This Is the first meeting since the ap world to cure dandruff is to kill the
pointment of the new commission last dandruff germ, and there is no hair
month, and we effected a complete re- preparation that will do that but New-bro'- s

organization.
"The commission now comprises besides myself, George W. Knaeliel, of
Santa Fe; Hon. Frank Springer, of Las
Vegas; Hon. Carl Dalles, of Helen, and
0. B. Miller, of Anthony, Dona Ana
county. I was
chairman of
the commission, and Mr. Knaeliel secretary and treasurer.
"We were somewhat handicapped In
our work from the lack of an adequate
appropriation by the recent legislature
and the failure to appoint a territorial
engineer. However, we transacted a
fair amount of very Important business.
"The most Important thing done by
the session, and both of which directly
rectly of great benefit to El Paso and
section, was the setting aside of lands
for development of artesian water In
Dona Ana county, and to augment the
surface flow of the Rio Grande.
"For the first purpose, 50,000 acres
were recommended to be set aside out
of the territorial public lands, the proceeds to be spent In sinking experimental artesian wells in Dona Ana
county.
"For the second, a recommendation
was made to the territorial land board
to Bet aside and offer for sale to the
highest bidder, 27,000 acres of the public lands, none to be sold for less than
J2 an acre. This money is to be spent
in carefully going over the course of
the Rio Grande below the Elephant
Butte dam site, and in devising some
means of Increasing the surface flow
(irrigation capacity) of the Rio Grande
in southern New Mexico.
"We granted a numler of other
smaller locations to private individuals
and corporations, and have got all our
future work very well systematized.
"Irrigation development throughout
New Mexico Is making giant strides.
Besides the works in the Rio Grande
valley mentioned, the government will
undoubtedly build and soon, the Hondo
reservoir, west of Roswell. There is
another big irrigation scheme now on
foot to take water from the Pecos
above Fort Sumner, and Chicago parties are actively building a canal system on the lower Pecos, between
Carlsbad and l'ecos City, Texas."

supper

delicious and substantial
the new Barnett building tomorrow evening, from 6:30 to 7
o'clock. Price 35 cents.
A

will be served In

The Italian band will play Emello
Rivelas great march, ' 'The Golden
Gate," at its concert this evening.
The Boss Brick Maker.
A dozen brick yarda.bave from time
to time been established around our
city at expenses varying from a few
hundred, to several thousand dollors.
That all, with the one exception, have

de las Flores
In

rcuMcnt Rootavmlt

DBALERS IN

GROCERIES AND

LIODORS,

Fret Delivery to all
Old Phone 247

rour night AElectrimagnl-Hcmcal Paradam,
moving trmnalor-mmtlo- n

f

ALBUQUERQUE

sheet and metal works
T. O.

AnES, Proprietor.

2
3
1
3

OrmnaJ
aeon. Ohlnmm

florml parade.
pageant.

Excursion Rate on
all Railroad.

Oi

Iron Work to Order
18 SECOND

STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

your rooms at great expense is
easy, but to do it at a small cost
is generally difficult.
We are
offering this season something
that will delight you and all that
see it.

Here Is An Assortment ot
Lace Curtains.
which are not alone beautiful, but posses quality much

COLOMBO HALL
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Wednesday,

April 29,

,03

MOSSH INGHAM CURTAINS
MUSLIN CUKTAIFS from
HOBBINCK CURTAINS from

mill.
Call at Court House.
penalty of 25 per cent will be added to all property returns not made before May 1. GEORGE F. ALBRIGHT,
Assessor.
A

1

from.AOr per pair and up.

.... $ I

75c per pair and
73 per pair and

up.
up.

Qoax)a)CCoaaaK

ZEIGER CAFE

CLASSIFIED ADS.j
advertisements
Not" All classified:
or
one

OTJiafTEL,
&- ROTH
'

P.-- 1

A

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINrfS
COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager eervetf.
Finest and Best Imported and Oomeetlo Cigars

FURNITURE

office.
LOST Between Highland Hotel and
First street, on Railroad avenue, a

-- nd

CROCKERY

steel purse, leather back. Finder
will please return to this office and
receive suitable reward. Mamie V.
Howe.

WANTED.
WANTED Good English speaking
girl, not under 20 years of age, to
learn weaving and sewing. The Rio
Grande Woolen Mill Co.
WANTED Tailors by the Rio Grande
Woolen Mill company, Albuquerque,
N. M.

WANTED Young men to prepare for IRON
government positions. Fine openings in all departments. Good salaries.
Rapid promotions. Examinations soon. Particulars free. Inter-Stat- e
Cor. Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED Good cook. Apply to European hotel, Galup, N. M.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 615 South First street
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Entire household goods
private sale; 903 North First street;
goods can be seen at residence; owner not an invalid.
FOR SALE 10x14 tent with fly
3 set blocks and rope
inch,
and 1 14 inches; jack, bars and chain.
Inquire between 6:30 and 6 p. m. at
314 South Sceond street, next to
, alley.
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
house, 6 rooms; lots of shade and
fruit trees; chicken yards, etc;
pretty location. F. O. Allln, M. D.,
corner Fourteenth street and Cos-tlllavenue, city.

op

BEDS-Wo- od

COTS

Steel

MATTRESSES--AI- I

Nicely furnished rooms.
without board; also furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.
brick house,
FOR RENT Five-roowith bath; good barn and chicken
house. Inquire of O. Dlnsdale, Rico
Cafe.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
at 113ft North Third street.

MR. EDW. KEDMOND
Suported by bis excellent
company In the
IDYL OF THE BACKWOODS

Davy
Crockett

"Every Scene Carried Complete,
Including a Den of Live Wolves."
Reserved Your Seats at Matson's

LOAN8.
MliJNTJF'TrTJcOftf
Address, postofflce bos 883,
querque, N. M.

EASY

PAYMENTS

117

Qold Avenue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U

S

DEPOSITORY

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchisoa, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
$200,000.00

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flouinoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds, - - - -- - --

t.AB.

PROPOSALS.
1XJKT
I1

LINE OF ROOTS, HERBS AND

UKS

SWAY

COMFORT

v

riRSTOn
wool or

rising, don a suit of my medium-Veitfunderwear; 50e to M.00
per garment for our reliable kindn.
SECOND Take a negligee shirt, with delicate
figures or stripes, or plain white with small pleau;

ht

balbi-iprifa-

THIRD -- Add socks, cuff, collars, neckwear,
handkerchief, etc., from my attractive stock.
tutck suit of
t
FOURTH Get into a
blue or black serge, cheviot or homespun fabric;
striped outing effect or quiet ovei plaid; such as cost
here from $10 to 12, with satisfaction guaranteed.
spring-weigh-

N. M .
proponala In triplicate for

HA YARD.

Sealed

HINTS FOR

60c to 13.50.

Albu-

1003.
furniah-in-

a

material and conatruclinir Ollicvra' llo.
and addition to liiiapitaT lir will be received until BP. M, April Suin, 1H08. Information furnished on application. V. H. rraervea
the ri(lit to accept or reiert any or all propotala
or any part thereof. Knvelopi-- containing
ahoulil be indorwd "l'ro oaala for
Hospital and add'tlmi to hopital,"
H. M. HJWKLL..
a

Ofti-rer-

Or-M-

KOK Sl'PPLIEAT ROAD
PROP. SALS(Jflice
of Chief Qiiarte'inaater,
Denver. Colorado. March SO. 190U Sealed
will
be received at thin
triplicate
in
irlice unltl 1 o'clock a m.. on April HO Jmom
(or I iruiahlng fuel. foraKe and wtter at road
tationa in tliia Department and for fuel at
Price. Uuh and Raw'ina. Wyominir. during
Inthe K.cal year coinrrencing Julv 1, 1H0H. prostruction! to bidders and blank forma of
posal will be furnished on application to thla
orlice. The novernment re rives the riuht to
vcept or reject sny or all bids. J. W. I'Ol'h,
Ma)or aud Chief Quarter

nrTH

ou must have a spring overcoat, even
if you wear it on your arm at times; here they are at
from 18 U$18; short, medium or long styles.
SIXTH rut on one of our swell derby or soft

hau;

t3 or 15.
Now you're fixed and ought to feel good all this
overalls and pants, and
season. Agent for Sweet-Or- r
12.50,

Nelson's $3.50 Shoes.

1

SEE- -

J.

H O'RIELLY

&

CO.,

PRESCRIPTION: DRUGGISTS'
z
ETDPHONmr.iae
nkwi'Rhomk
CT5

rt Vb

3

5 m SI ryr5TBTBT8T5a

at J OneRHnute Cough Cure

t e"VTcTr&aT(5

For Coughs, Colda and Croups

,V

Kindt

ART SRUARES, PILLOWS. COHFORTS,
LAMPS, GLASSWARE AND TRUNKS

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT

I

1

PrnnrlatAn
V V 1V

o

FOR THE BLOOD

THE FRESHEST

su-

perior to that usually sold at these moderate prices.

Borradaile & Co.,

SPRING MEDICINE

a

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

nt

,

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

To Beautify

pl-t-

Parts of the City.
North Third Street

OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms S and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
proven failures, la due, not to the soil
or the lalor expended, hut to lack of
the knowledge of brick making and
brick burning. A finished brick maker
can no more grow In a night than can
a finished brick. Ixng
and
the Intelligent application of that experience Is essential to success.
When It is said that for twenty years
William Ruby has been our only continuously successful brick maker, his
experience and application is evident.
His clay is properly muddled and carefully moulded. His kiln scientifically
built and fired by a master hand.
Whether the burning requires one
week or two weeks, day and night during that time Ruby'i kilns have his
personal and constant attention. That
in twenty years he has not lost a kiln
speaks loudly for him. He is now filling a SiHi.iioo order for the new saw

taurant.

LOS ANGELES
MA Y 0,7,8 and 9.

Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Harllson, or 300 Park
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as
follows: "Our two children had a severe attack of whooping cough, one of
them in the paroxysm of coughing
would often faint and bleed at the
nose. We tried everything we heard
of without getting relief. We then
called in our family doctor who prescribed Foley's Honey and Tar. With
the very first dose they began to Improve and we feel that it has saved
their lives." Refuse substitutes.
Pharmacy.

Baking Powder Gold Mining Company
Ready for Business.
Aticles of incoriKiration have been
filed at the office of the territorial secretary by the Baking Powder Gold Mln- -

Headquartert

'

housekeeping
WANTED Furnished
rooms In the desirable part of the
city by man and wife. Address "A.
S. R.,1' care of Cltisen.
WANTED A good cook. Apply at No.
303 South First street, Myers, res-

La Fiesta

NEW INCORPORATIONS

Toti & Gradi

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

cent a word for
rather "liners,"
each insertion. Minimum charge for
sny classified advertisements. 16 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
Herplclde. Herplclde killing the an "liners" shouldS he left at this of
fice not later than o'clock p. m.
dandruff germ, leaves the hair free to
grow as healthy Nature Intended. DeLOST.
stroy the cause, you remove the effect. LOST This morning, an oxidized silKill the dandruff germ with Herplclde.
ver pocketbook, between 413 South
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
Broadway and Railroad avenue. A
lOfc In stamps for sample to The Herreasonable reward will be paid for
plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggs
Its return. Leave at The Citizen
& Co., special agents.

o

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Oraln.
Imported French and Italian
adodf.
Sole stents for 5a n Antonio Lima.

Albert Faber.,

HONEY TO LOAN

Sarsaparilla

Coffee

40-ce- nt

Ing Company. The incorporators are
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
A. N. Eiwards. of Palo Pinta county,
Texas; W. R. Jackson, H. F. Ketter, of
El Paso county. Texas, and W. W.
On Furniture, Pianos, organs, Tiorscs,
M.
of Socorro,
The com- Wagons and other Chattels, ilso on
pany la capitalized at If.iin.oon, divided Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. Ous
into that many shares of the par value to twelve months time Is given.
of $1 each and
The Wi.jout delay and strictly private.
company Is authorized to acquire, Goods remain In your possession. QET
lease and sell, own, possess, develop, OUR RATES before borrowing.
mine, work, operate and exploit gold,
PRIVATE OFFICES.

The Leading Clothier In Albuquerque

J

THE
ACCUMULATION

OF

A Man

TROUBLE,

of Means

Al

ul KKQUE

H

Residence, Automatic Thone
Automatic 'Phone No. Jl6.
Bell Telephone No. 1 J.
1

Denver

rd

Mutual

Trouble for Himself.

Life

Insurance

Company of New York "A
Banker's Will." It explains a
FACTS FROM DENVER.
curious provision in the will of
President of a National
the
Moreen W. Jurrens, on conviction of
violation of the Edmunds law, will Bank in New York City, and
serve out nentence of two years In the gives the list of securities in
penitentiary at Santa Fe, and he is
now wearing the stripes at that Insti- which the largest accumulation
tution. Jurrens came to this city from of trust funds in the world is
Ienver, anJ the Republican, la cominvested. The pamphlet is sent
menting on his sentence, says:
Moreen V. Jurrens, who was about free to those who write for it

Denver for a couple of years, was yes
ThU Company rank!
terday sentenced at Albuquerque by a
First n Ancir
United States judge to serve two years
!
First -- n Amount PM
In the New Mexico penitentiary. As he
First In Age.
is also sentenced to pay the costs of
the prosecution, he will be called upon The Mutual Life Insurance
to serve an additional month, when
Company of New York
he may obtain a temporary release by
Richard A. McCuidt, Prwident.
taking the poor debtor's oath. Even
DARBY A. DAY,
then he Is not likely to enjoy any long
Manager for New Mexico,
Tie dom. An indictment was returned
Albuquerque, N. M.
In Puebio la.t week against him on
th charge of using the United States under the indictment for using the
nuiils to defraud. The fraud he at- malls to defraud.
tempted was on his wife's father.
.Jurrens met Miss Clara West In this
Robbed the Grave.
something like two years ago, and
ci
A startling Incident la narrated by
th. y were married shortly afterward. John Oliver of Philadelphia as follows:
She was the daughter of a
I was in an awful condition. My skin
ton pie in Soldier, Kas., and had come was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tonto Denver on a visit to friends. Soon gue coated, pain continually In back
after their wedding she discovered and sides, no appetite, growing weaker
that her husband was not the most in- day by day. Three physicians had
dustrious man in the world, nor the given me up. Then I was advised to
best provider. In relating her story use Electric Bitters; to my great joy,
to the postofflee authorities, she said the first bottle made a decided Imthat she had determined upon leaving provement. I continued their use for
him, but had been dissuaded by his three weeks, and am now a well man.
mother, who wished her to try to re- I know they robbed the grave of an
form him. On the 15th of last January, other victim." No one should fall to
Jurrens wrote to his wife's father in try them. Only 50 cents, guaranteed,
Kansas asking for $150 at once. He at all druggists.
had found, he wrote, an undoubted
bargain in a house and lot. If he could
l,et the money in Denver by the followvccTconivii Dice dii i
ing Monday he could secure the barmm
gain; otherwise he would lose it. He atsk
out
draft
asked Mr. West to make the
National League.
In his name and to mail it to him at
At Brooklyn
R H E
the general delivery in Denver. The
7 13
2
old gentleman did not like the word- Brooklyn
1
5
2
ing of the letter, but feared he might Philadelphia
Batteries Jones and Ritter; Dug- do the young people a wrong If he did
not respond. He therefore had the gleby and Roth.
draft made payable to Moreen W. and
R H E
At St. Louis
Clara A. Jurrens, and sent It in a letter
7
1
6
to Mrs. Jurrens. When the young St. Louis
1
11 13
woman received the letter there was Pittsburg
Batteries M. O'Neil and J. O'Neil
no draft In it. and the reading was that
Mr. West "would send the draft," not and Weaver; Kennedy and Smith.
that the draft was enclosed.
At Cincinnati
R H E
Mrs. Jurrens went to her husband
4
5 14
and upbraided him for applying to the Cincinnati
3
13 20
old gentleman for funds, closing her Chicago
Batteries Suthoff, Phillips, Wiggs
lecture with the information that Bhe
would at once telegraph him not to and Bergen; Hardy and Kling.
send the money. She did, not knowing
R H E
At New York
that the draft was in the hands of the
1
10
9
deceiving young hubby. The next day New York
7
6
6
he cashed the draft at the First Na Boston
Batteries Matthewson and Wartional bank and left Denver for Albuquerque. Then the wife says that she ner; Malarkey and Kittredge.
discovered that he had called at the
American League.
general delivery, received her letter,
At Detroit
taken the draft from it and replaced"
1
7
3
it in the office to be delivered to her. Chicago
8 12
0
When she learned this she asked the Detroit
Batteries Callahan and Sullivan;
postoffice authorities to arrest Jurrens. The recreant husband was dis- Mullin and McAllister.
covered in Albuquerque in March:
At Philadelphia
R H E
He was then living with an Eva Cox
4
2
0
as man and wife. When Jurrens was New York
6
9
0
arrested he admitted to living with the Philadelphia
Batteries Griffith and Bevllle; BenCox woman. An Indictment was, therefore, brought against him under the der and Powers.
Edmunds law, which had been conR H K
At Washington
structed to operate against the Mor0
9
6
mon polygamlsts in Utah, but was held Washington
0
9
3
.
to cover similar cases In all the terri- Boston
Batteries Orth and Clarke; Dineen
tories.
Jurrens has been sentenced for the Criger and Farrell.
violation of the Edmunds act, and
American Association.
when he emerges from the penitenAt Kansas City
tiary In New Mexico Is to be arrested
9
Kansas City
10
St. Paul
o

1

At Louisville
Louisville
Toledo

10
5

At Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Columbus

13
5

At "Milwaukee

Milwaukee
Minneapolis

A

BABY

Its Mother is Well.
The baby

healthy because during' the
its mother used the
popular and purely vegetable liniment.
14

period of gestation

Mother's Friend
Mother's Friend is a soothing, softening,
relaxing liniment, u muscle maker,
and freslu ner. It puts new powei
into the back and hips of a coining mother.
It is apliei externally only, there if
no dosing and swallowing of nasty drugs,
no inward treatment at all
The state of the mother during gestation
Inay influence the disposition uud future
of the child; tint is one reason why mothers should w.,Uli their condition and
avoid pain. Her health, that of the child
and their lives, decnd ou keeping free
from pain, worry and melancholy, fle ol
good chi .r, fctrong of heart and peaceful
mind. Mother' Friend can and will
down pains, mornmake von so.
ing si''l. ..ess,
breast and insomnia are
all relieved by this wonderful remedy.
Of druggist. Lt i i. oo rt Lotlle.
Send for our L jok "flotherhooU" free.
big BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, A
invig-orato-

r

'.

13

CLUB BUILDINO.

COMMERCIAL

.. ..TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS.

.jsv--

TkFS?

DO VOU WANT

Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,

Shrub-

bery

Plants.

Strawberry

and

Thoroughly

r

..Setnta, Fe

Job

to

o
o
a

o
o
o
S
o
o
o
o
o

Office

A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
J. A. EDbON, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Denver Colo.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.

5PECIAL ATTFNTION OIVRN TO PACKING AND SHIPPINO
LIt--You-

o
r
o
o
o
o
o
o

. . .

Clean Stock

Acclamated-Nic- e

Send for Pries

Citizen

The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
tine passing through 8alt Lake City en route to Paclfls Coast.
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles,
DINING CAR 6ERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS

Trees! Trees! Trees!

Patronege

--

THE
The Citizen Job

S liclted,

Office is prepared to

Hi

nrsery..

IN

GRANT RIVENBURG,

turn out work of
anv character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.

Proprietor

Mail orders
of this

Ions efforts in the presentation

truly great American play.

A Great Sensation.
There was a big sensation in Lees- vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured Insufferable agonies from
asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there
after effected a complete cure." Simi
lar cures of consumption, pneumonia,
bronchitis and grip are numerous.
It's the peerless remedy for all throat
an4 lung troubles. Price, BOc and $1.
Cuaranteed by all druggists. Trial
bottles free.

The Citizen
DEVOE'S

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

If you want to
anywhere
call (.0 or

L

vv

nt
i iie

C. Dake's Advertising Agency
Sxrhanr
845

Ban Francisco

CL.

covers

300 8quare

(fOUDCROFT
raROOF
rrtr.
or dARDENi
--

.ntlTH.WFST

LOCATES

jAil'd

W

TO THE NORTH AND EAST

O

W

Blanks
of all kinds on hand

TO

miaia.rdil estate

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and Principal Points.

and

Uooo rear asmr
sa lavai.

O

O--

0

t

0

O-

-

TWICE EVERY WEEK
rT,--

0
1 11 W

Feet

I

4jli LflJUlo
--

4-

The Great Republican
Paper of America

The dreat News,
paper of the World Globe-Democr- at

-

The Latest
Type Faces
for cards, circulars,
letter heads, envelopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Almost equal to a Dally at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cor
rect Market Reports. A variety of interesting and instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar r year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.
CLOUDCsorr,

the premier summer

H

JIfllH

INFORMATION, DUCMPrrVE,
UTtRATURB, ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AOENT OR ADDRESS

AIAud naanoonui jystcm.
XL PASO. TEXAS.
8EE THE PRICES. SEE THE GOODS

There's no Better Service

S5.60 to $40.0u
Harness
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.50

Than th&t via the

$5.25 to S55.00

Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dus
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc
Whips

15e to 91.50

Thos. F Keleher

406 Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, Deiween Kallroad anr
CJopper -- venae
Horse and Males bought and exehant
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stable
BEST TURNOUTS

IN

THE

CITV

W. L. TR1HBLH ft CO,
Albuouerque. N. M.

Prom Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, South-;as- t

tie

Southeastern

Limited

Leaving Kausai City at 6:30 P. M
laily, will take you to Springfield, Mem
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, J.itUsouwil.
ind all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

PRESIDENT

Nothing has ever equalled itx
Nothing can ever surpass it.

ROOSEVELT

Dr. King's

New Discovery
MPTIOX

Tuesday" may a
30 P.

M.

to OilO

f.

M.

for KxcurtlOH
Agent

Rmf

Santa Fe

badge of the
Burlington.

A

do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.

"For years and years a Burllngto' badge or a Burling,
engine-maton uniform, whether on train-mabrakeman,
or agent has stood for ail the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City Newt.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KAN8A8 CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

Blank
Books
The CITIZEN Lis
equipped to manufacture to order any
style of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make up your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.

liiyiiiipii

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

lite

G, W. VALLERY, General A'ent?
DENVER.

G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL WE6TKT1N AGfcNT

DENVER. COLO.

ALBUQUERQUE

Will Not

and Southwest.

HOC. 1?TH ST.

Davy Crockett.

We

THE GLOBE PRINTINQ CO.. SLLouls Mo.

RESORT OF THE GREAT iSOVTHWEJT
REACtlED DIRECT BY THE TRAINS

Saddles

blanks,

These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

V

P.-N.-

O

loan

five cents each.

Call on Agent for full information
Syatem, El Paso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E.

AXTHEeHMWlTOIWJ

TWO COAT8.

FAlMTER'S &UPPUCS-

attention.

"THE FASTEST EVER"

MIXED PAIN

-

O

for

mers given special

RUNS

nnviinie

jo

custo-

out-of-to-

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS

Advertise: in newspapers

cents per week.

15

READY

One Gallon

AddTesa

There are two plays, not only in the
past, but in the present generation.
that have endeared themselves to the'
hearts of the amusement loving public
One of these Is "Rip Van Winkle,"
immortalized by the great Jefferson;
the other is "Davy Crockett," made
by
famous
the
late
lamented
Frank Mayo.
The latter play is
probably mote truly American than
any other drama ever presented in this
country.
The romantic actor, Mr. Ed Redmonds, has been pronounced by the
public, the pulpit and the critics of
our leading papers of the United
States,, to be the only fit successor of
Mr. Mayo in this role.
It is a pleasure, therefore, to announce the appearance of Mr. Redmond at the opera bouse on Wednes-day- r
April 29.
We trust the patrons of our theater
will take advantage oi this opportunity to see this sterling actor, supported
by his own company, in a scenic production which hag eclipsed all prer- -

IIE FOPULAK LINE TO

d
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

2

Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, and will not constipate like
nearly all other cough medicines. Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.

The

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE 4 SANTA FE

Glen-woo-

RUE

--

Rio Grande System

&

DENVER A RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- -

Policy-hold-

HERE'S
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to be without the
by The
published
pamphlet
can

Morten W, Jureens Worked Up Much

well-to-d-

nilFN

DAILY

A Perfect
Cure

Prlr.
itua
SOc
I1.N
itsia
For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Money back if it

fail. Trial

Bottle

fraa.

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles cau depend upon securti
permanent relief from irregular i
painful periods by using these wafer
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by purchasing only from our agent.
'
Pane Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Im
porters.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sola agent
for Bernalillo count"

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea. and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
Although not generally known summer is the very
experienced.
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mariana."
The daily afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, sc
lovely.
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nt&
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country aa to aever forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."

k

W. D. MURDOCK,
A. O. ft P. A., Mexico

W. 0. MEAD,
A., El Paso.

a

Books, 'magazines,
pamphlets, c a t a
logues, etc., bound
in

anystyle lowest

rates. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

We
Never

Mexican Central

la prepared tc furnish you with the best of accommodations
Call on or addreas,
points in Mexico.

Book
Binding

to

l

--

Disappoint

C. R. HUDSON,
O. F. ft P. ..Mexico.
3f5ttff6"o"o"5 o'oT5WoTr5o'5rcToo ?

f
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Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Maria Torres, of
Mrs. Baiuuini, at ter parlors, No.
Springer expects soon to occupy It.
Durango, Mexico, will arrive In Socor- (05 South First street, over the Hyde
Frank Roy, of Roy, and one of the
ro to visit their brother. County Sup- Exploring Expltlon store, la prepared
best citizens of all Mora county, spent
a day In the city, returning the next
erintendent A. C. Torres, and other tc give thorough acalp treatment, do
hair dressllng, treat corna, bunions
relatives and friends.
day to his home. He, with his brothers
nd Ingrowing nails. She gives mas-tag- e
A. Klehne came In from his ranch
own the townslte of Roy and are dis
best
materials
The
the best that money can buy.
on the Gila the first of the week to
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
posing of some of the lots already.
A brewery as clean as your kitchen; the utensils as clean.
visit his family. He said that the snow Bambini's own preparations of com
There are about fifty people living
i i
fall on the ranges last winter was the plexlon cream builds up the skin and
The cooling done in filtered air, In a plate glass room.
there and Mr. Roy expresses great
heaviest for years. He looks for a improves the complexion, and are
hope of it making quite a thriving litThe beer aged for months, until thoroughly fermented, so
prosperous summer for stockmen.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
tle town In the not far distant future.
will
not
cause
it
biliousness.
The cheering news comes to Socor- also prepares a hair tonic that cures
J. M. Jacobs and family, who for a
The beer filtered, then sterilised In the bottle.
ro that Mrs. John E. Griffith, who re- and prevents dandruff and hair falling
number of years have so successfully
out; restores life to dead hair; recently underwent a severe surgical
You're always welcome to the brewery for the, owners are
conducted the Springer Hotel In this
In El Paso, is doing exceedingmoves moles, warts and superfluous
proud of it.
city, will sometime about the first of
ly well.
Hsllnl A F.akln,
Mr. Griffith and daughter, balr. Give her a trial. She also haa
May leave for Tucson, Arizona, where
of it proves that
jit south rir at., Antnmatts
Lena, and Dr. Swisher, will go down to a very One tooth powder which she
'iBOD NO MS, AlbBBTu
they will make their home. Mr.
people know the worth of
guarantees to be free from all metal io
El Paso to visit Mrs. Griffith.
Jacobs will conduct a curio store at
Ross and Mert McMillan and Jim substances. It perfumes the breath,
Tucson, a business he considers more
Berry started on horseback for the hardens the gums and makes the teeta
profitable than running a hotel. We
Bursum & McMillan sheep ranch east clean and white. It Is highly recomdesire his excellent family all manner
of San Antonio. There was a promise, mended by all first class dentists. Alregret
very
to
of success and
much
express or implied, that they would to a face powder, a freckle cure, and
lose tnem.
regale their friends with bear meat pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
The Colorado Telephone company
these preparations are purely vegetaon their return.
are putting up the poles for their new
Ask
Max B. Fitch, of Magdalena, has ble compounds. Give her a tital.
ftrtht
line through here and soon we will
purchased the former residence of Automatic telephone 490.
Prrwiry
be in telephonic communication with
BtMiing.
Mrs. Lulu B. O'Bara In the south part
See the new Knox Pantourls hat.
all points In Colorado and Wagon
of the city, and he and family will be
I
Vegas to
comes
Mound, Watrous and
in the light beaver color. The
city
next week.
come residents of the
the south. Later on we understand,
That
Beer
Famous
Milwaukee
Made
The
The property is a very desirable one. awellest thing In the market. Simon
the company proposes to extend its
In fact, it Is one of the pleasantest and Stern, the Railroad o Avenue Clothier,
Is almost Bure to lend attractiveness winter. Mr. Johnson and Prof. Clin- - most comfortable homes In
lines from here to Cimmarron,
the city.
F. A. jonee, E.. Mq C. E.
and Toas, and will be a to the city news pages of the Citizen. ton J. Randall, superintendent of the Needless to say, Socorro Is greatly to
Consulting Mining Engineer
A pelt having about a four months'
United Stateslndtan Industrial school be congratulated on
great convenience to these places as
the addition of
U. S. Geological Surve;
crop of wool was purchased by A. at this place, are acquaintances, but Mr. Fitch and family to the number of Field assistant
well as others along the railroad.
Albuquerque, N. M.
many
weighed
meeting
was the first In
thir- their
Hchey this week, which
Correspondence solicited,
its residents.
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP
teen pounds. It was from the back of years.
o
Mrs. P. S. Pheney will leave for DuA LONG-FELEarly spring styles of W. L. Douglas
one of a flock of 24,000 sheep recently
WANT.
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
shoes are at hand.
Every style Is
purchased by Sol. Luna In Texas and rango, Colorado. Mr. Pheney, who Is a
Cough Remedy.
It Is Supplied at Last In Albuquerque. shown from the patent leather vlcl
driven through San Marcial to his conductor on the Denver & Rio Grande
people are often Irrita- dress shoe to the heavy box calf work"When I haa an attack of the grip
ranches in western Socorro county for railroad, and formerly run out of this
last winter (the second one) I actually lambing. It was one of the few that ' Place, Is now running out of Durango, ble.
ing styles, at $3 and $3.60.
Simon
If you knew the reason, you would Stern, Railroad Avenue
U.
cured myself with one bottle of Cham- died from the effects of having become and the family win live mere, rne
Clothier.
berlains Cough Remedy," says Frank stuck in the river bed. The wool property made vacant by them Is own not be surprised.
Ever have Itching piles?
To Property Owner.
W. Perry, editor of the Enteprlse, of
an inch and a half in length ed by W. H. Kerr, and will be occupied
was
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO CHICAGO.
Not sick enough to go to bed; not
If you wish to avoid paying taxes on
Shortsvllle, N. Y. "This Is the honest only. about
by
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Kerr.
demonstrates that this pur
well enough 10 be content.
25 per cent additional to your property
truth. I at times kept from coughing chase This
of high grade Merinos by Mr.
The constant itching sensation
returns, see that your assessment is
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon- a
Sweep.
Makes
Clean
bring
Is
to
is
needed
Just what
Hard to bear; harder to get relief;
made before May 1, as tho penalty will
ful of this remedy, and when the cough- Luna
nothing
thing
doing
a
There's
like
Spoils your temper, nearly drives be added on that date. GEORGE F.
ing spell would come on at night I his vast flocks up to a high standard in thoroughly, Of all the salves you ever
ALBRIGHT, Assessor.
would take a dose and it seemed that the breeding line. Mr. A. B. Ilaca beard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve la the you crazy.
Isn't relief and cure a long-fel- t
in the briefest Interval the cough weighed the pelt and vouches for the best. It sweeps away and cures burns,
FURNISHED ROOMS,
would pass off and 1 would go to sleep accuracy of the weight given.
gores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers, akin wantf
light
housekeeping, with or with
for
you
You
can
cure
have
relief
if
and
ac
cough
Its
and
perfectly free from
eruptions and piles. It's only 26c, and
out board. Inquire at Minneapolis
Caution!
Dona Ana should send her full quota companylng pains. To say that the
guaranteed to give satisfaction by all will follow the advice of a local citizen. House, between Hunlng and Coal, on
LA3 CRUCES.
a gentle word but when druggists.
J. Johnston, machinist in the banta
to assist In welcoming our nation's remedy acted as a most agreeable sur- you'This is not
how liable you are not to
think
From the Progress.
Fe R, R. shops, residence 705 South Second street.
very
mildly.
I
had
Is
putting
prise
it
cuief executive.
purchase the only remedy universally
Las Cruecs is a natural sanitarium
First street, says: "When a man haa
FARMINGTON.
Col. John H. Riley, of Colorado no idea that It would or could knock
1903,
Indianapolis, Ind., June
and a remedy that has had the
itching hemorrhoids commonly called annual meeting Travelers' Protective
for the suffering ones.
Springs, was in town this week renew' out the grip, simply because I had known
any
largest
the
medicine
in
of
sale
every
From
piles and be has to work
the HuBtler.
day the Association of America. Rate one fare
Plenty of foliage and flowers; gosh, ing old acquaintances and closing never tried it for such a purpose, but It
world since 1868 for the cure and
Louis P. Wilson, who married Miss annoyance becomes positively a plague plus $2 for round trip. Datea of sale
but we are a pretty town.
deals for cattle. W. W. Cox, St. Au did, and it seemed with the second at treatment of consumption and throat Opal
Fergusson last February, was and he Is more than anxious to get rid
Ground has been broken for the gustin, J. W. Mossman, Earlham, tack of coughing the remedy caused It
June 7 and 8; final rteurn trip June 20.
new Presbyterian parsonage Just east Clem Stover, San Andreas, Henry to not only be of less duration, but the and lung troubles without losing Its accidentally run over by the cars and of it. When Doan's Ointment first For further information call at ticket
you
years,
great
popularity
all
these
I
my
to
came
killed at Antonlto, Colo.
notice wrote to the man office.
of the church.
Summerford, Fort Seldon, Jose Lu- pains were far less severe, and I had
F. L. Myers, agent.
A. E. Dustln returned from Durango, ufacturers for a box and UBed It as di
o
The April term of the district court cero, tins city, ana others agreed to not used the contents of one bottle be- will be thankful we called your atten
Ten and 15 cent box lunches at any
closed last Saturday, making it the deliver batches of cattle to Mr. Riley fore Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." For tion to Boschee'a German Syrup. There and reports the promoters of the big rected. It stopped the attacks. I
are so many ordinary cough remedies power plant to be erected at Rock- - have not the slightest hesitation In ad- hour of the day at the Chicago Restaushortest session in the history of the in this city, varying in number from sale by all druggists.
made by druggists and others that are wood will be there within a few days vising all residents of Albuquerque if rant, Railroad avenue.
country.
one hundred to 260, on or before May
RATON.
cheap
and good for light colds perhaps, and that probably 300 men will be em annoyed in any way with hemorrhoids
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest McKinley went to.
MONUMENTS.
severe cougus, bronchitis, croup ployed on the work.
but
or piles to go to the Alvarado Phar
for
overland to Rincon Jast Sunday. On
All
kinds
of stone and marble work.
From the Range.
macy,
especially for consumption,
buy
and
a
Doan's
Ointment,
take
on
building
located
The old adobe
Friday they left for Santa Fe where
Good for uniidren.
Miss Susan B. Clark, probation where there is difficult expectoration the premises of Dr. Rosenthal will course of the treatment and the annoy- Prices moderate. Shop and yard corthey will remain for several months,
The pleasant to take and harmless officer, Juvenile court, Chicago, arrived and coughing during the nights and
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
soon be only a memory, as workmen ance will cease."
perhaps permanently.
One Minute Cough Cure gives imme- in Raton for a visit with her friend, mornings,
CO.
H. Q. MAURINO
Is nothing like German are now engaged pulling It down.
sale by all dealers. Price 60
For
there
The valley is looking up. Not a diate relief in all cases of cough, Margaret Apgar.
Co., Buffalo. N.
Syrup. The
size has Just been This building was erected as a Ma cents. Foster-MilburSee our new spring line of carpets.
day passes but that E. C. Wade, croup and lagrippe because it does not
Miss May Bastlan, assistant book Introduced this year. Regular size, 75
hall In 1885 and was the scene Y., aole agents for the United States.
We can save you money. Albert Fab-e- r,
secretary of the Chamber of Com- pass immediately into the stomach, keeper in Remsberg's store, will re cents. At all druggists. J. H. O'Rlelly sonic
of many an animated goat ride, the Remember the name Doan's and take
306 West Railroad avenue.
merce does not answer from four to but takes effect Tight at the aeat of sign her position and return to her & Co.
- 2t
greater number of our older Masons no other.
trouble.
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the
draws
It
the
advanten Inquiries concerning our
Roosevelt Rate.
home in Aledo, Illinois.
having taken their initiatory step Dedication Ceremonies, Louisiana Pur
ALAMOGOROO.
tages, and scarcely a day passes that mation, heals and soothes and cures
resigned his position
President Rooseveit will be In Santa
has
Israel
Joe
within
its
confines.
chase Exposition, April 30 and May Fe May 6 from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. For
some outsider is not here looking for permanently by enabling the lungs to in M. R. Mendelson's Golden Rule
Mrs. George A. Rudolph departed
2, 1903. National and International
contribute pure
and llfe-su- s
a location.
departed From the News.
this occasion we will sell round trip
week
last
and
Store
Cash
daughter,
Freda,
for
Base ball fever has begun to affect with her little
Good Roada Convention, April 27,
Sunday evening Sheriff Lucero left talnlng oxygen to the blood and tls for Tucumcarl, where he will engage
tickets to Santa Fe on May 4 and 6,
Greeley, Colo., to visit several months
boys
1903.
&
sues.
hereabouts.
Brlgga
May
B.
H.
2,
S.
the
Louis.
Co.;
Vann
St
for Santa Fe in charge of two prisongood to return May 6, for one fare at
In business for himself.
One fare plus 2 for round trip;
Territorial Auditor Safford Is due with her mother and son, Donald, who
ers who were sentenced to serve & Son.
Mrs. Colip, who has held the high here soon to make a regular Inspection has been attending school at that datea of sale, April 28 and 29, good to $3.46. To bona fide members of the
o
terms in the penitentiary. They were
SPRINGER.
est lady bowler's score in this ter of tax books and assessment records place. She will be accompanied as far leave St. Louis up to May 4. For fur- national guaru in uniform we will
Jose Comes, nineteen years old, to
make the low rate of $1.75 for the
rltory for sometime past, has now rais
Fred Nymeyer, formerly of Alamo- - as San Luis valley by Miss Maggie ther information call on ticket agent round trip. F. L. Myers, agent.
serve one year for larceny of a horse; From the StocKman.
goes
par
Maine,
who
to
with
her
visit
ed her score from 179 to 189.
agent.
F. L. Myers,
gordo, aspired to the position of chief
years old,
o
Genaro Molina, twenty-fivThe handsome $35,000 residence of
and their
Mr. and Mrs. Farley
o
police in El Paso on account of ents.
Goods
to serve one year for larceny of a Chas. Springer Just north of Cimar daughter. Miss Jennie left for a visit of
Japanese and China matting In all In mattings, Spring
working for the Morehead ticket.
goods, rockers,
wicker
horse.
ron, is almost completed the finishing to friends and relatives in Columbus
grades at Albert Faber's, 805 Railroad
A Thoughtful Man.
Is reported that Robert Lincoln
It
$.150 and up. Gasoline and oil stoves,
numM. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind., avenue.
There will doubtless be a large
touches being placed now. This palat and Indianapolis, Indiana. They will president of the Pullman car com pa
refrigerators, $10.00 and up. Linoleum,
ber of our citizens emigrate to Santa ial structure, the handsomest
and be gone from home about six weeks, ny, Is one of the large investors in the knew what to do in the hour of need
carpets, etc. We want your trade;
DEMINO.
Fe and Albuquerque on the fourth and most costly private residence In New
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case
wife
such
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unusual
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The second quarterly conference
Alamogordo sanitarium enterprise.
either cash or time. We Can't be un
fifth of May, on the occasion of Presid- Mexico, is being elaborately furnished the Methodist Episcopal church was
C. W. French, representing Wade & stomach and liver trouble, physicians A Few Pointers About a Good Town In dersold. Futrelle Furniture Co., west
ent Roosevelt's visit to those cities. and lately received several thousand held at the church Monday evening, Guthrie, expert accountants, of New could not help her. He thought of and
Southern New Mexico.
end of Viaduct.
A one-far- e
rate has been made, and dollars worth of new furniture. Mr. Dr. A. P. Morrison presiding. The re York, Is In Alamogordo checking up tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and Keep your eye on ueming.
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Demlng has Juat been Incorporated.
Notice of Forfeiture.
ports of the different departments some data from the several companies
Deming ships over 100,000 head of cattle
Territory of Arizona, County of Coshowed the church to be in a highly operating here, for use In the New cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.
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prosperous condition.
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cf This Disease are Cured by
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As to a cure for consumption, there has been enlless theorizing
Life seems a mockery. The courage.
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Solid Foot Comfort
A POSITIVE RELIEF FOR

TIRED ACHING FEET.
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Men's Grey Canvas Oxfords
Men's lirey Canvas Shoes
Men's Tenuis Shoes, Kubber Soles
Men's Ilomeos.
Men's Oxfords
Hoys Canvas Shoes 3 to "
Ladies' Oxfords
Ladies" Slipiieis
Ladies' Tennis Shoes
Children's Slippers
Children's Tennis Shoes
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LETTUCE SALAD

made with the fine olive oil which you
can obtain here good greens, of
course, as the basis Is one of the
most healthful, at the same time
toothsome, articles of the Spring bill
or fare. Ask your doctor about olive
oil; but be sure to come here for the
genuine goods.
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0. W. STRONG & SONS,
run a modern Hospital

bulance

Am-

Night

Day and

Prompt and Careful

Service

BOTH PHONES
201-21-

North Second

8t

MONFV TO LOAN.
On dismonas, wmcuo, itc,
d security; also uousoho'd

118

and

120

South Second

St

IRIS BRAND
of California Canned Goods and our
old reliable Monarch Brand. Give us
ft. trial, we know we can please you.
D. WE1LLER & CO.,
Gold Avenue Grocers.
YOU CAN, OF COURSE,
buy bread anywhere, but If you want
home-mad- e
good, light,
well-bake-

bread, biscuits, rolls, pies or cakes,
this Is the place. You cannot buy such
as we bake anywhere else. You will
And everything that we bake the best
Our prices the lowest for the quality.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
323 South Second street; Bell 'phone
A15.

jr

any
good

o

Square Piano.
.ored with me; strictly oouBuentlal.
If you do not feel able to purchase a
u,ghest cash price paid for Household new upright piano for your children to
od. Automatic 'pnobti 1M.
learn on, why not purchase a good
T. a. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue square
piano from Hall & Learnard.
We will take it back In exchange for
KEEP COOL.
During the warm months by using a new upright any time within one
year. See us about it.
Electric Fans. Season opens May 1
Order now Electric Light & Power
Boys' brash and duck suits In
company.
sailors and double breasted, In
white, blue and brown; handsomely
BREAD, CAKES, PIES.
SIMON
Home made bread, cakes and pies, trimmed, $1.50 to $2.50.
fresh from the oven every day. Brown STERN, the Railroad avenue clothier.
bread and baked beans, Yankee style,
To Property Owner.
on Saturdays. Wagon will call in any
If you wish to avoid paying taxes on
part of the city. Mrs. Akers, 1516 25 per cent additional to your property
South Second street. Bell 'Phone 113. returns, see that your assessment Is
Have you ever thoueht of the made before May , as the penalty will
amount of comfort you get in a pair of be added on that date. GEORGE F.
ALBRIGHT, Assessor.
dainty oxrords? No time like the pres
ent to get just wnat you want. We
For Sale.
show f'.ie latest styles and have all
We now have a number of square
s'i-efrom 2 to 7 and A to EE. Prices pianos on hand all of which must be
are the lowest. Call and examine our sold to make room for new stock. If
C. .May's Popular Priced you want a bargain see Hall & Learn
assortment.
Shoe Store, 28 West Railroad avenue. ard atoiit it.
A
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ti.We would suggest that
you select your Spring
suit now while our stock
is full and complete Jj
9 wall mult In rmney
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Uuderwear

91 'OO per suit

Fine Uullirinnaii I'nderweur

.

..

91.00 per suit

French Hulbritran I'nderweur. .

91 .SO per suit

Fancy liulbrijjjiun I'nderweur...

92. SO per suit

Fancy Listi Thread Underwear..

93. SO per suit
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Washburn

Italian band concert at Colombo hall
tonight.
Mrs. S. Vann is recovering from a
slight illness.
Mrs. J. L. Edgington left tnls morn
ing for an extended visit with her
parents at Cherryvale, Kan.
O. W. Huntzlnger, who was at Ki
Paso the past year, has returned to
the city, and will remain here in the
future.
Elegant souveir programs will lie
given out at the Italian band concert
and ball this evening. Be sure you
get one.
Hon. M. R. Otero, the register of
the United States land office at Santa
Fe, Is In the city to enjoy a few days
with his family.
Col. E. W. Dobson
has been appointed the New Mexico attorney for
the American Lumber company, with
headquarters in this city.
Cottonwood tree foliage is getting
Its growth rapidly, and much shade
will be In evidence when President
Roosevelt visits the city on May 5.
Hay or mountain fever has a number of victims In this city and strange
to say some of the victims are among
tne good government league members.
Mike Mandell, the Railroad avenue
clothing merchant, returned last night
from a few days' sojourn at Denver.
Important
business matters called
him there.
Will Ments, one of the outside hustlers for the Washington Life Insurance company, has returned to the
city from a business trip to the
country.
During the absence of Don J. Rankin, who has gone to Farmlngton on
a gauging trip, Edward Dodd Is In
charge of the gentleman's office on
North Second street.
Hon. Ignacio Gutierrez, one of the
county commissioners of Sandoval
county, and others from the town of
Sandoval are In the city today on Important court matters.
There will be a meeting of the general committeemen of the good government league this evening at the office
Copper company, in
of the Jura-Tria- s
the Commercial club building.
Hon. William A. Clark, United
States senator from Montana and
many times a millionaire, Is expected
here this week at the Alvarado. He
controls the Clarkville coal mines at
Gallup.
A. P. McGlnnls, manager of the
Oil company, In Mexico, passed
through .the city yesterday en route
for the east. Mr. McGlnnls Is an old
railroad man and is well known In the
Do-hen- y

territory.

the enterprising
clothing merchant on South Second
street, has put out a new and attractive awning. This, taken together with
his fine show window, makes a natty
appearance.
F. F. Hoaglln and wife, parents of
E. F. Hoaglln, the popular clerk at the
clothing house of E. L. Washburn,
have departed for their old home at
Albion, Mich., where they will spend
the summer months.
In its dying days, the Las Vegas
Record la showing marked Improvement. It was always the better of the
two daily papers published In Las
Vegas, but since the first of April H
has been superior In every respect to
the other.
A concrete cement sidewalk is being
laid on the north side of Copper avenue, between Seconu and Third streets,
and, In connection with this item. It
must not be overlooked that cement
sidewalks are In evidence now in all
sections of the city.
There will be a called meeting of the
Benevolent society tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon, 2:3(1
o'clock, at the Knights of Pythias hall.
All public spirited ladies are requested
to be present as matters of great Im
portance are to be considered.
T. E. Allen has returned to the city
from Milan, Mo., to which city he took
the remains of his wife whose death
occurred here several weeks ago, and
where interment took place. Mr. Allen
will resume his position with the
Wells-FargExpress company.
Messrs. Gould and Joquell, former
newspaper men of this city, but for
the past year or so at Las Vegas, will
soon issue an Illustrated publication
of Las Vegas. It will be a complete
history of that town from the time it
was founded to the present, and will
be handsomely illustrated.
Mrs. Lamb, of Torreon, N. M., who
has been at the St. Joseph's hospital
for Beveral months, where she has
been treated for a cancer, left yesterday with Mrs. Mc.Michaeis for home.
Mr. I.ainb is connected with the Romero company which has the large tie
contract with tne Sauta Fe Central.
Miss Adella Williams, who is a lecturer about her life and experiences
among the Hopi Indians in Arizona,
will be here on May 5. In the afternoon she will speak to a private audience and in the evening at the Baptist
church. Here lecture will be worth
attending. Remember the date. May 5.
George L. Hopping, a linotype
operator at the Democrat, will leave
tonight for Brooklyn, N. Y., where he
will take lessons at the factory of the
Merganthaler Linotype company.. His
will be a nice trip, as the corporation
sheet contracts to pay all expenses,
and George Intimated this morning
that he would probably make a trip to
Europe before returning to this city.
He considers this the greatest treat of
his life, and he really Intends to have
bushels of fun while away.
E.

L. Washburn,
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OTERO
fOVERNOIt
Introduced by Doctor

signs the OSTEOPATHIC BILL.
Conner of this city, permitting to Grad-nate- s
of recognized Osteopathic colleges to practice in New Mexico.
The egal fight Is over and Dr. Conner will still be found in his office for
the practice ofOsieopalhy medicine and Surgery.

Stern

The tallroad A ve Clothier

,

Specialty Osteopathy
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meDoweis

CAN OV CATHARTIC

Of

Palatable. Potent. Taete Oood
Plan.
Neror
Hleken, Weaken or (Irlpe,

10c. Hie. Mo. Nerer
fold In bulk. The genuine tablet atamped COO.
Uaarantead to care or font money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 50J

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
of

Elgin, Monarch

Jt.hn's Episcopal church.
Dr. Fitzgerald, who has charge of
the case, stated at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon after an examination of his
patient, that it was hardly possible
that Mary Reynolds would live until
sundown this evening.
The house where the accident occurred Is the property of O. N. Mar-son- .
It suffered no damage from Are.
Later The little girl died this afternoon.
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STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING

An immense showing of
the following celebrated
makes:

ANNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES

(Concluded from page one.)
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SHIRTS

To flood,

Cluett

Miss L. M. Johnston
who is a graduate of the Smith Business College, at Paducah,
Ky, has fitted up parlors at 113
North Third street,
where she will teach Stenography and Typewriting to
both day- and nieht nupils. All desiringo tr
' fit tkamcaiu..
"vtn
S for general office work call and see her.
1

in all theC very? newest
color "combinations and
white pleated.

Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical Tools

We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

Boys Crash and Duck
Sultsf In Norfolks, Sailors
and double breasted blue
white and brown; handsomely trimmed.

Carpenters' Tools
and

y

1.SO
to

RevelatloM

B. A. SLEYSTER.

An examination of our stock of ready

THE MAZE.
Will Give Annual Concert and Dance 2
dozen empty capsules
at Colombo Hall, April 28.
cans pine tar
On Tuesday evening, April 28, the Pint
uromo Seltzer
Italian band of this city will hold forth
S. S., large size
at Colombo hall, giving their third S. oz.
bottle quinine
annual concert and ball.
Epsom salts, per lb

In-

o
Keep the Money

at Home.
the finest line

Builders' Hardware

120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

A

We are showing

p. ;.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

BAND.

A new upright piano for rent.
quire at The Whltson Music Co.

of

art calendars ever brought to the city
and will do the printing here at home,
showing proof on the work before com-

pleting them. Merchants desiring calendars will thus be enabled to get
their advertisements Just as they want
them, and will not have to liother with
freight tangles, such as many experi
enced last fall. We would ask merchants to hold their orders until they
see our samples. We will be pleased
to show them and quote prices at any
time.
STEWARD & VORHES. Printers.
3o5 South Second street.

jar vaseline
Absorbent cotton, per pkg
Adjustable window screens

6c
15c
10c
i.60
10c

made clothing by those not already
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
posted will indeed prove a revelation.
REAL ESTATE,
We have the best and biggest stock
NOTARY PUBLIC.
in the southwest. Call and save money.
CROMWJCLL BLOCK.
ROOMS
SIMON STERN,
Automatic Telephone 174.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
12-1-

I0c

The Citizen

15c
6c

15

W. H. HAHN

cents per week.

COAL DEALER

DELICATE8SEN STORE.
Everything nice to eat. We can tic35c and 65c kle your palate. D. WEILLER & CO.,
Cerrilloa and Gallup Domestlo Lump
Screen doors, complete with spring
Gold Avenue Grocers.
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
hinges, screws, hooks and eyes
Anthracite Nut, 17.60 par ton.
and pnll knob
$1.25
Anthracite, larger alias, 17.75 par
Canvass folding cots
l.4o
ton.
'
Six-bacroquet sets
$1.25
On diamonds, watches or any good
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
We carry one of the best lines of security.
Great bargains m watches
shoes to be found in town.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
of every description.
bottle extract of lemon
avenue; uptown office, Arm I Jo bldg.
60c
A. H. YANOW
bottle extract of vanilla
50c 209 South Second street, a few doors
Telephones:
Automatic, 416 and
3 11)8. fresh soda crackers
25c
north of postofflce.
267; Bell, 45.
High grade salmon In flat cans.... 10c
High grade canned vegetables
15c
You save money by trading at
THE MAZE,
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.

MONEYIOLOANL

16-o-

16-o-

K

We can Biippiy your wants In oil
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
to select from at Albert Faber's 305
Railroad avenue.

POST

J.

& CO.

HARDWARE

Ho! For Jemez Hot Springs.
On and after May 1, the undersigned
will make regular trips from this city

to the Jemez hot springs. Leave orders at Sturges' European hotel.
JAS. T. JOHNSTON.

Best Grades...

COFFEE DEMONSTRATION.
Everyone is cordially Invited to our
famous Richelieu cofTee demonstration
which will be served free this week at
my store by Miss Bray, of Chicago.
F. F. TROTTER,
Opposite First National Bank,
South Second Street.

Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose
Hose Nozzles

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes

New groceries and old groceryman
at 111 North Second street, April 30.
Hugh J. Trotter.

Electric Fans.
The electric company desires to an
nounce that the fan season opens on
May 1.
Get your orders in now, so
tnat there will be no delay In InstallEncourage the Italian band bovs bv ing your fan.
your presence at Colombo hall this
evening. A good concert and a splen
did dance. Tickets, $1.
a
a
"THAT TIRED FEELING"
D. WEILLER at CO.
GROCERS.
QOOOOOOQOOQOOOOOOO
Teas and Coffees Always Fresh.

A

oaoooooooaaoaooaoo

COnPLETE LINE OF
GARDtN TOOLS.

Just Received a New Lot of 8 Day
Striking Clocks of Gilbert Make.

Hear the overture from 'Faust" at
the Colombo hall tonight by the Italian
band.
Everything new and up to now In
the grocery line at 111 North Second
street, beginning Thursday. Call and
see.

at

Go to the Italian band concert
Colombo hall tonight.

The new Harnett building will be
opened with a supper by tha ladles
)f St. John's Guild Wednesday evening. April 'J'.i.
These ladies are
famous for their delicious chicken pie
which will be served with many other
things that will delight the appetite.
Supper served from 6:30 to 7 o'clock,
for 35 cents.
Attend the Italian band concert
night.

to-

I will open a nice clean stock of groceries Thursday, April 30. Give me a
trial order. Everything Just right.
Hugh Trotter. Ifl North Second st.
.
o
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
orlng in Matthews' Jersey milk.

o

in Our Window

one-hal-

..Program.
March, "Golden Gate". .Emillo Rivela
Overture, "Something Doing".F. Beyer
Clarionet solo Grand Fantastia,
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp"
T. H. Rolllnson
Professor Ramirez.
Grand Selection. "Faust"
Gounod
Intermission.
Violin solo, "RJgoletto"
Verdi
Professor DiMauro.
Hiawatha
J. B. Lampe
Fantasia, "La Grande Duchesse de
Gerolsteln".
J. Offenbach
Trombone solo, "Rlcordl Prlmave- rlll Fantasia
Lulgl d'Aloe
O. Formica.
Waltz, "Malestlc"
R. H. Barker
March. "The Jolly Blacksmith"..
A, L. Maresh
The aliove concert under tue direction of Professor Ramirez, will be begin at 8:3u sharp, and will be followed
by a grand ball. Tickets II, admitting
gentleman and ladels. The committee In charge Is composed of Toney
Morelli, Ben Digneo and John Morelll.

o
o
o

91, 91.2S, 91.73,
92 and 92. BO

Fire at Viaduct.
At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon the
fire department was called out by a
still alarm for a second time today to
extinguish a fire In the floor of the
coal avenue viaduct. The timely arrival of the firemen prevented what
might have been the total destruction
of the viaduct. The wind was blowing
a fierce gale, and had the flames gained any headway whatever the fire
could not have been controlled before
having consumed at least
f
of
the big structure.
Two small hobs were burned and
the damage is only slight. The fire
caught from sparks from a passing
locomotive.
ITALIAN

o

we have all read about and most every

man has experienced that weariness
and disgust over frayed collars and
fringed cuffs; over iron-rus- t
shirts;
everything is
over
easily obviated by having one's clothes
laundered here. We'll promise you this
much: we will launder linen to your
satisfaction.

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofflce.

ONLY

ONLY

$2. SO

$2. SO

i

. .
.ia
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Si.
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WE SELL MORE CLOCKS THAN ALL OTHER HOUSES
BECAUSE OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

S. VANN & SON,
JEWELERS

